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personal Notes.
Peon Thursday • daily
Mr. W. H. Jesup was iu Owens-
boro yesterday.
Mr. E. S. Long spent yesterday
n Paducah
Kim Bessie Seay is visiting friends
In Ropkinaville Mr. and Mrs.
C. P. Givens., of liopkinsville, are in
the eity.--Clarksville Times-Journal.
Mrs. William Duoker has moved
to her new home on 11th and Clay
St rests.
Mies Ladye ;Summers will go to
Pembroke this evening to visit her
friend, Mies Ella Lackey. She will
be there about ten days.
rrees wed ueedars
Mrs. J. W. Shadolu has returned
from Clarksville.
Mae -Delia Coombe who has been
quite ill at St. Thomas Hospital at
Nashville is very much improved.
Mrs. W. S. Chlistrap, of Cromwell,
Ky., is visiting the family of Prof.
J. B. Taylor.
Mies Annie Loa Rogers, of Hous-
ton, Texas, who has been the guest
of Mrs. Dixon Kitchen and Mrs.
W. H. Cummings, has gone to Knox-
ville, Tenn , to visit friends.
Mr. H. Virgil Richards, of Louis-
vine, is In the city.
Mr. and Mrs. R. FL Cooper will go
o Louisville tomorrow.
Miss Myrtle Lindsay. of Madison-
ville, will arrive in the city tomorrow
to visit her snot, Mrs. C. M. Mea-
cham, on South Main street.
Mr. Clifton Long has returned
from Nashville.
Mrs. Ellen Perkins, widow of the
late Mack Perkins, returned last
night from Oklahoma, and will make
her home in this city. She was ac-
eompanied by her three children.
F.'s= Tuesday's' Malty
Mr. L. Yonts has returned \horn
Mr. Norman Smith. of Clarksville,
Is la the city.
Born to the wife of Mr. Edmund
Starling, a daughter.
Mrs. Frank Rived is vivitiug rela-
tives in Lebanon, Tenn.
Mrs. W. F. Randle is visiting rela-
tives at Lavergne, Tenn.
Mrs. Virgil Richards and daughter,
of Lewisville, are visiting Mrs. J. F.
Dan.
Bentley. of Fredonia, is
visiting the family of Mr. R. C.
Hardwick.
Miss Mary Diuguid, of Murray,
will arrive in the city to visit Miss
Halite Hale.
Mr. James B. Allensworth has re-
turned from a professional trip to
Texas, Arkansas and Indian Territo-
17-
Mr..and Mrs. John Emblem, of
.ftringffeld,Ill., have gone to Green-
ville after a visit to friends in the
city.
Mr. James Lee Long left yesterday
for Clarksville where he will be em-
oyed for several weeks with 0. B.
Wilson. the architect.
W. W. Winter and wife and Mitre
Anal* Winter returned this morning
relativee.-Clarksville
Hopkinsville, where they have
visiting 
-Times-Joe rnal.
CUMBERLAO SYNOD.
Interesting Seosion In Pro-
gress at Princeton.
wyned of the Cum-
be Preelerlibrian church con-
vened t anneal session at Prince-
ton sight. The opening
ered by the retir-
ing , the Rev. Dr. McMil-
lan, of nieville. After the roll call,
whish showed a very large attend-
ance of ministers and elders, the
Rev. B. Wrenn Webb, of Maysville
was elected moderator. Dr. Webb is
one of the brilliant young ministers
of Western Kentucky. The Rev.
Dr. Darby, of Evansville. Ind., sec.
realty of tbe board of education, is
iiikeadance and will address the
*med. Dr. Darby is one of the orig.
insillers of the movement fur union
betflreen the Cumberland church and
the Eorthern Presbyterian church.
The bewail ol new church at Prince-
ton is artistically decorated, and the
parlor, Rev. H. C. Temple, has made
splendid provision for the entertain-
men$ of the synod.
Annual Meeting.
Tile annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Live Stock Breeders associa-
tion will be held November 15 at 11
a. ot., at the Exchange Hall of the
Booed of Trade in Louisville.
°Meets will be elected and the place
for the next fair selected.
Tbe next fair site will not be se-
lected until every Kentucky town as-
piring Is heard from. Lexington has
already offered free grounds and 0
guarantee fund.
" Urging Attendance.
--
Seeretary J. C. Van Pelt, of the
commercial club, is sending out let-
ters to the representatives and sena-
tors in Kentucky and the officials of
the various cities and towns, urging
them to attend the good roads con-
vention at Lexington on November
18 and lik In the letter Mr. Van
Pelt presents some facts and corn-
parnone for their consideration.
TES OF THE TOWN
ITEMS OF INTEREST TOLD
TERSELY.
Short Stories Gathered By
Reporters From The
News Centers.
Walter S. Harued, who has been
sick with fever for several weeks, is
much improved.
Vote the !aright Democratic tick-
et.
Child Better, Nurse III.
Duncan Jackson, the little son of
Dr. J. B. Jackson, is much better to-
day. His condition has been critical.
Mini Margaret Campbell,of Chicago,
a trained nurse who has been with
the child, is seriously ill.
Don't fail to stamp under the
rooster.
Names Added.
From Thursday's dap"
The supplementary registration
which closed last night added sixty-
four names to the list of Ileplaus-
ville citizens who have the right to
vote next Tuesday.
Twenty-seven of the men who reg-
istered are colored.
Very few persons stated their par-
ty affiliations.
Stamp right in the circle under
ter.
To Elect Directors.
The stock holders of the Planters'
Hardware company will meet Mon-
day at 10 o'clock at the Cooper build-
ing to elect directors. A full attend-
ance is desired. The company's
plans are all progressing favorably,
and business will be established the
first of the year with every assur-
ance of success.
Every Democratic vote is needed.
This applies to you.
"Redhead."
Mr. James Speed, of Louisville,
will deliver his celebrated illustrat-
ed lecture "Redhead; the story of
a Wooipecker" at Holland's opera
house Friday,Nov. 8. Mr. Speed will
come to HopkInsville under the aus-
pices of the public school. He is a de-
lightful speaker and his theme
is one that will entertain everybody
who hears him. His particular mis-
sion will be to interest the citizens
in the work the school is doing along
the line of natural study. The pupils
will have the tickets for sale tomor-
row.
Repnblican prosperity means
wealth for the few and poverty for
the many.
President Reosevelt's definition of
sociologist will add one more to
the literary curiosities of the day.
GREEN-FRUIT.
Popular Young Couple Mar-
ried Wednesday Night.
From Thursday.' daLly.
Mr. Herbert McR. Fruit and Miss
Mabel Green were married last night
at 8 o'clock in the presence of only
the immediate families of the con-
tracting parties, at the bows of Mr.
Charles McDaniel, on South Camp-
bell street. The regard of the young
people for each other was patent to
their friends but the announcement
of their marriage will come as a sur-
prise to most of their acquaintances.
as it had been kept secret.
The groom is the elder son of Dr.
E. N. Fruit, and is connected with
the Baas Shoe Co. He is pvular
and highly esteemed and possesses
fine business qualities.
The bride is a niece of Mrs. Mc-
Daulel and has made her home with
her aunt for several years. She
formerly resided at Pittsfield, Ill.
She is a charming and attractive
young lady.
The ceremony was impressively
pronounced by Rev. H. D. Sir ith, of
the Christian church. Mr. Jesse
Burruss and Miss Elva Hooser were
the attendants.
Mr. ard Mrs. Fruit will hoard with
the family of Mr. McDaniel until the
new year, w hen they will go to house-
keeping on Virginia street.
The above signature icon the wrapper of
every bottle of the genuine OWENS MR
MIXTURE-the baby's friend from birth
antil be has his teeth. All druggists.
- -
It is the duty of all Dernocrate to
make Democratic nominations worth
something. Vote for Nunn -and
Stanley.
There will be a full Republican
vote in Christian county next Tues-
day. What of the Democratic vote?
THE OLD RELIABLE
NIOYAk
141(111
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FANCY PRICES AT THE
FAMOUS STUD.
Commoner Brought $41,-
000.-HopkInsville Stock-
men Attend.
The name of Belle Meade is iuti-
tnately woven into the fabric of
American racing, and the final chap-
ter in the history of this great stud
near Nashville is being written to-
day.
Belle Meade was fourried in 1830
by Gen. William G. Harding, who
during his lifetime. brought the es-
tablishment up to the high plane
which has been maintained ever
since his death by hie son-in-law,
Gen. W. H. Jackson. The estab-
lishment has been the home and
nursery of some of the most noted
stallions and stake winners iu the
annals of the turf. Among the sires
and gets can be natnedl
Prism, Bonnie Scotland, Iroquois,
Enquirer, Loyalist, The Commoner,
Luke Blackburn, Great Tom, Proctor
Knott., Tammany, Egmont, Inspec-
tor B.. and others.
The sale is due to the enfeebled
condition of the proprietor who is no
longer able to actively supervise the
stud.
There are 262 horses to be put upon
the block, at an estimated valuation
or over $250,000.
The sale began yesterday and 147
head offered sold brought an aggre-
gate of $134,690, an average of $913.30.
The seven stallions sold brought a
total of $63,500, an average of $7,628.-
6'7, while the 1313 broodinares dispos-
ed of show a total of $31.300, an aver-
age of $698.48.
The Commoner, Hanover's great
scn, was the star of the sale ,vester-
• ay. After a battle royal between
Capt. S. S. Brown, of Pittsliurgh,and
E. S. Gard tier. of the Avondale Stud,
Belle Meade's premier stallion was
knocked down to Mr. Gardner for$41.000. ,
Dr. M. W, Williams, Dr. Preston
Thomas, Col. Lem H. McKee,Squire
J. E. Mosely,Mr. Charles Layne and
other Hopkinsville people attended
the sale.
If you live in the Fruit Hill or
Lou gv iew district don't fail to vote
for the Democratic candidate for
magistrate.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Great Discovery.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in ohildren.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any ease above
mentioned. Dr. E. V*. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Hy., June 7, 19u1
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Lou* Mo ,
Dear Sir:-I eutfered ten year.
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to work.
I was advised to try your "Texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a large gravel
and I have never suffered since pass-
ing the SAMS three years ago. I
have recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-
,. ring from kidney or bladder disease
Respectfully,
SAM DEA N
New
Crop
NEW
ORLEAN S
SYRUP
Just
Received!
The First of
The Season.
W T COOPER
&
°WHOLESALE AND
BELLE MEADE SALCHENDY IS RECTEDIINTHESTING ITAC(MUCHLI MIXED OPINTOBECOCIMES!FALL GOODS
At Jones'
A FEAST for Buyers!
GRAND CHANCELLOR OF IN PROGRESS
PYTH IAN KNIGHTS.
Hopkins
Honore
Pr
IN EICHTH ABA SORTS OF WEATHER IMPORTANT CHANCES
MACISTERIAL DISTRICT.
lie Man Highly ;Squire
.-Winners In
e Drill.
The first busine4 before the Ken-
tucky Grand Lodg of Knights of
Pythias at its secon day's session
was the election of o cers. The old
officers were advanced in order.
Grand Chancellor Logan retiring.
The only contest was for the office of
Grand Outer Guard, Mr. George D.
Young, of Louisville, being elected
over Mr. Alva IllackWell, of Hender-
son. The complete list follows:
Jouett Henry, of FlopkInsville,
Grand Chancellor.
Joseph G. Covington, Bowling
Green, Grand Vice Chancellor.
W. F. Sherman, Carrollton. Grand
Prelate.
John W. Carter, Oweniliboro,Grand
Keeper of Records and Seals.
Jule Plummer, Covington, Grand
Master of the Exchequer.
Capt. John Swift, Dayten, Grand
Master-at-anns.
Milton H. McLean, Covington,
Grand Inner Guard.
*l'he Grand Tribunal will be ap-
pointed by the new Grand Chaucel-
tor. Those now composing the trib-
unal are Mr. E. D. Guffy,Louisville;
R. H. Elliston, Williamstown; and
W. C. Quimby, Dayton.
The prize winners at the drill were
as follows:
First prize, $400-Friendship, No.
25. of Covington.
Second Prize, $3(.0-0weneboro,No.
11, of Owensboro.
Third prize, $200-Yeiser, No. laof
Paducah.
Fourth prize-Lexington, No. 8. of
Lexington.
A banquet was given at the Louis-
ville Hotel by the grand lodge offi-
cers to the supreme lodge officers.
The next meeting will be held at
Lexington.
Vote for King.
Strikes a Rich Find.
"I was troubled for several years
with chronic indigestion and nervous
debility," writes F. J. Green, of Lan
caster, N. H. "No remedy helped
me until I began using Electric Bit-
ters,which did me more good than all
the medicines I ever used. They have
also kept my wife in excellent health
for years. She says Electric Bitters
are just splendid for female troubles,
that they are a grand tonic and invig
orator for weak, run down women.
No other medicine can take its place
in our family." Try them. Only 60c.
Satisfaction guaranteed by C. K.Wy-
ly, L. L. Elgin. J. 0. Cook and An-
derson & Fowler.
Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the
firm of Gaither & West will on the
1st day of Nov. 1902 dissolve partner
ship by mutual consent, and all par-
ties indebted to them will please call
and make settlement at once. The
business will be conducted from Nov.
1st by Mr. Jas. West at the New En-
terprise Warehouse on L. & N. R. R.
between 11th and 12th streets under
the firm name and style of Jas. West
& Co., where he will be glad to serve
patrons and friends of the old firm.
Vote Tuesday.
Something Cooci.
We have for sale several farms
situated in Christian and adjoining
counties at low prices. Wealso have
several houses and lots and several
vacant lots in Hopkinaville for sale
at barging. We also have several
nice dwelling houses for rent, inclu-
ding two business houses.
eonnection with the real estate
business, we represent some of the
best, oldest and largest fire insur-
ance compaeies in the world. We
settle fire losses with more prompt-
ness than all competitors. We also
negotiate loans. Be sure to see us
first when you want anything In our
line. Office Eali Main St., Hopkins-
ville, Ky. J. M. Higgins & Son.
018 deoslaw wt.
Special Piano Bargains
Adam Schaaf Upright Malig Case
scratched in shipping, 10 years
guarantee on same, with stool
and cover. . . ..'..$243
Steinway Upright Elam ized case in
first class condition $200
Kurtzman Upright Mahg ease lat-
est design. . $200
Sterling Upright Mahg case ilea
Haines & Co. Upright Malig case,
new. . $180
1 Haines Bros. Square with Pearl
key board, e3st $1200, Price
now. . $146
I guarantee these instruments to
be in first class order and will keep
them in tulle and repair for one year
free of charge. Being now located in
Hopkinsville I can attend to your
tuning. repairing, rebuilding, or sell
you a new or second hand pianoRETAIL GROCERS 
cheaper than any agent on the road.
My new pianos are shipped direct
from the factory to you, thus saving
three profits. If! cannot prove my
statement I don't want. you to buy
from me. Write or telephone
0. G. Hille, Hopkineville, Ky.
Telephone 364 tiltwIt
King Expects For
Second Time to Defeat
Mr. Clark.
As the time ef election draws near
interest increases in the race for
magistrate in the Eighth district,
composed of East Crofton, Bluff
Springs, Dogwood and Baker's Mill.
If there was ever doubt about the
election of Squire Lee B.Kinglt has,
to a large measure at least, been re-
moved by the withdrawal from the
race of Mr. John M. Dulin, leaving
the contest between Mr. King
and his Republican opponent, Mr.
James M. Clark. This is the second
race these gentlemen, have Made.
They were candidates for the office
of magistrate in 1901 and Mr. King
was elected by a majority of forty-
six votes. This year it is his confi-
dent intention to roll up a much larg-
er majority. Mr. King resigned the
office of magistrate when he was ap-
pointed postmaster as the positions
were not compatible, and his brother
Hr. Nick King, was appointed
to succeed him. The Republican
attorney-general ruled that the latter
could only hold the office until the
November election. As the office at
which Squire King was postmaster
had been abolished by the extension
of the rural mail delivery service, he
was left free to serve as magistrate
and was unanimously nominated by
the Democratic MAAS convention
held at Dave Smith's store. He has
been making an active canvass and
he and his friends feel sure of his
election. Ho isaplendidly equipped
for the position and will look faith-
fully after the interests of his con-
stituents.. He is a man of wide pop-
ularity and is particularly fitted by
his experience, intelligence and the
deep and progressive interest be
takes in county affairs to represent
his district as a member of the Chris-
tian fiscal court.
-
(let to work.
Vote for Nunn.
It Dazzles the World.
No discovery in medicine has ever
created one quarter of the excite-
ment that has been caused by Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. It's severest tests have been
made on hopeless victinis of Con-
sumption, Pneumonia, Hemorrhage,
Pleurisy and Bronchitis, thousands
of whom it has restored to perfect
health. For Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Croup, Hay Fever, Hoarseness and
Whooping Cough it is the quickest,
surest cure in the world. It is sold by
J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin. C. K. Wyly
and Anderson & Fowier, who guaran-
tee satisfaction or refund money.
Large bottles taac and $1.00. Trial
bottles free.
Vote for Stanley.
Vote for Garrott.
Every Democrat whet votes next
Tuesuity is not voting for A. 0. Stan-
ley as an individual.
lie is voting against trutasanotiop-
olies and combines.
He is voting against a high-tariff.
He Is voting for Democratic prin-
ciples, and he is voting for the man
who will vote for these principles
when he goes to congress.
He is voting for the nominee of
the Democratic party-the party
that stands fur the rights of time
great,common people.
Vote for the principles that Owe'
ley Stanley represents.
IN NOVEMBER. ARE MADE.
Prophet Hicks Says Wintry
Conditions Will Generally
Predominate.
The summary of the weather fore-
casts for November, by Rev. Lri R.
Hicks, in Word and Wtorks, is as fol-
lows:
The first storm nioretnent for this
ni•entli will be central on the 3rd and
4th. On and touching these days a
rise in temperature, -fainting barom-
eter, cloudiness and rain will pass
eastwardly from western extremes to
the Atlantic. Western and northern
sides of this and all storm areas at
this season, will most likely turn to
snow, and the high barometer pushes
in from the northwest behind the
storms, high cold winds and freezing,
clearing weather will succeed.
' The secupti-storm period for No-
vember will be center on the 9th, ex-
tending from the 7th to 12th. This is
a regular Vulcan period, with moon
at first quarter on die 7th. and on the
celestial equator on the 11th. As we
enter well into thie period a marked
change to wanner will move out of
western parts, falling barometer will
follow. and wide areas of autumnal
rain will move eastward from about
ale. 9th to 12th. These storms will
reach the culminating stage about
the 11th with possible lightning and
thunder southward, all followed
from the northwest by a change te
snow, rising barometer and cold,
clearing weather.
On and touching the 15th and 16th
low barometer, rising temperature
and wide areas of renewed rain,tnrn-
ing to 5110W generally in time north.
Watch, first for warmer, pleasant
weatherahen for cloudiness and rain,
then for shift. of temperature to wind
with snow, then for high barometer,
-tiff, northerly gales and cold clear-
ing weather.
One of the marked storm periods of
che month fails in and near the cen-
ter of a mercury period. This Vul-
can period covers the 19 to the la.
Low barometer and warmer will end
in general rains-'rain will lead to
snow and sleet-look for sleet-and
snow and sleet will be attended and
iollowed by a change ammounting to
a cold wave.
This reriod will come to its crisis
about the 22 and 23.
On and touching the 26 and 27,
cloudy usettled weather, resulting
irom tue mercury eq.iitiox. will grow
into decided autumnal storms of rain,
wind and snow In all northern sec-
tions look for heavy Sleet. High
aorthwesterly winds and changato
mite cold will follow these storms.
Let all outdoor work be in good
shape for winter storms and weather
aefoie this time. Frosts and freezing
will penetrate far into the soda',
dem; with high barometer behind
liege storms.
As the mouth goes out a storm per-
Aid will be in its tirst stages; it will
turniug warmer in the west, with
alling barometer and other inlica
ions of approaching storms. This
period will culminate in the opening
d53 s of December.
But little time remains before the
November dection-November 4th-
Jut thin is ample time for a rousing
vote if each Democrat will do
las duty in going to the polls next
fuesday.
•
yourself, and if your neighbor
has no way of going take him
to the poles Tuesday. Let every
Democrat constitute himself, for
uric day, a committee of one to
ook after, and work for. the best in-
terests of his party.
TRUE
AND TRIED 
TROUSERS
It is to our interest to
sell, as well as yours to
Lcy, only that brand of
'hooters which has a
sound and reliable repu-
talon for cut, fit and
We can
honestly recommend the
R '' make because
they have always given
our customers entire sat-
isfaction.
"FRANKELS,"
She Busy Store.
Wooldridge & Co.
Loose on Floor. Other
Notes.
Several changes of i mpor ta nc e
have been made In local tobacco cir-
cles.
Mr. Nat Gaither has retired from
the warehouse, firm of Gaither st:
West, ar d is now in Texas with his
son,Nick.The business will be moved
Novast from the present quarters on
Ninth street to the New Enterprise
on Twelfth and Itailniad streets.
The firm name will he James West
A Co.
Mr.' Gus K. Stevens has become
associated with Mr. M. H. Tandy
and the firm name is now Tandy ta.
Stevens. These gentlemen a ill
move from their present location in
the Central Warehouse, formerly_
conducted by H. H. Abernathy
Co., on Ninth atieet, to the Planters'
as soon as the latter is vacated by
West oft Co.
R. M. .Wooldridge A Co. are the
first to announce their Intention of
adopting the new method, which has
proven so successful in Clarksville
and elsewhere, of selling tobacco
loose on the floor at public auction.
Some of the other warehousemen say
they think probably daft move is a
good one but they will await further
developments before adopting it.
R. E. Cooper & Co., on Main street,
Wm. H. Cummings' Sens & Co., on
Elm street, Tandy & Fairleigh. on
Campbell street and at the Rock
bridge stennuery on North Main, M.
H. Nelson at Son, on the L. & N.
railroad, will remain as before and
are expecting to do an extra good
business this season.
The plant of the R. T. Martin
Greenville Tobacco Manufacturing
Co. has all been received and install-
ed in the building owned by J. H.
Eggleton, on North Liberty street.
This firm has already commenced
manufacturing the celebratad Green-
ville tobacco alai expects its busi-
ness here to greatly exceed that
formerly done at Greenville.
The Hopkinsville Tobacco Manu-
facturing Co. has recently greatly
improved its facilities for manufac-
turin -Old Joe" and "Red Duke"
smoking tobaccos by the addition of
new machinery.
Mr. I. F. Campbell, president of
thiacompanv, now spends all of his
time on the road in the interest of
thus firm.
ARE YOU A
enter?
If You Own
Sour Own Home
You floture rent is paid. That is an ,
object worth worLing tor. It is hard
to pay remit wore you get old and
earnings grow less.
A home of your nem will prove the
better half of life for you and your
family.
I you want tot become your own
landlord, we will be pleased to have
you call at our office and we will tell
you how to do it
South Kentucky
Building Qa. Loan Asso
Henry C Gant, - Pres.
J. E McPherson - Sec
ear
Delays
Don't wait until you get
time to attend to your teeth
Take Time
The time is now. The
expense and bother will be
much less now than next
year or next month
Painless Extracting
A Good Set of Teeth
Filling.
25c
$5
75c
LOUISVILLE
DENTAL PARLORS.
Summers' Building;
coy. Court and Main
St., Hophinsville. Ky
DONT
YOU
l'•,:.• ^n" -t - ---
Beautiful
Building
Want Lots
TO in the Mt-Penton'
oit Fowlei addi-
OwN don on %Vest 7t,i
St. Will *ell von
.
y 0 u R a nice let for
OWN $100
HOME or more. accord 1
ing to location.;
,:ON EASY PAY-
MEN TS. Foi
• particulars gee
J. E. McPherson
or W. T. Fowler.
Will Se" D.-ess Goods!
Dress Trimmings!
French Flannels
for Waists!
r amberge Edgings!
Nice Line of
GINGHAMS
and PERCALES!
Nicest and Cheapest Line of
FLANNELETTES
ill the City. iike
,)Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery! 4 
Elegant Line of Table Linens.
Cloaks!
Large and well selected stock of Ladies'
and Misses' Cloaks.
Carpets, Rugs and Oil Cloths.
Call and see this large assortment.
T. M. JONES.
•
111. • 1 ,••• •••
Hart •
Schaffner
arx
.71 a de
Clothes
THE BEST DRESSER
We want the man who
thinks he is the bfst dresser
in this vicinity to come in
here and try on one of these
Hart, Schaffner & Mark
Ryton Overcoats We guar-
antee a fit ; but we guarantee
much more than that-style,
good tailoring, satisfaction
in every ,way. -you'll find
nothing better anywhere.
This store is the headquar-
ters for good clothes of every
sort: suits, overcoats, hats,
furnishings; you can't make
any mistake hero.
"Frankels"
Zoakeeping
Pei:ma/Ts?,
,ShorThand:
lizedirdiRg
Pleyrap
greed For
atahrie
THE /MST AS TilE CWEAPEST
le;
geirj /////
.4faliet1 ,J5t
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. We are
now in our new home N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut streets. The finest
and best arranged school building in the South. Visitors always welcome.
School open all year. Students can enter at anytime.
714er:oat-lily E. J. WRIGHT. President.
WWWWv WW
What Is The Use of Paying
-C:11 A High Price for Cheap Stationery
When You Can Get The
BEST GEO. B. HURD MAKES AT
4:6
We are overstocked on it, and
can show you the swellest line we
ever had and you Know we DO
‘,41 handle SWELL STATIONERY.
Come and get the bargains, for it
cannot last long at the price. We
have it from 9c a quire up.
2 Price!
Hoppa & Kitchn.
4/4l/iA-SFAS_SiSS SeS ) 
 
Fresh fro/Tit
Che Oven
Skart3 's Bread, Rolls and Buns
are appetizing and toothsome. Made
from a superior grade of flour by im-
proved methods, in absolute cleanli-
netts. Nothing but the best used in
our products. We make cakes that
are unexcelled in purity or qual
Special cakes baked to order
weddings, parties. etc.. at reason
prices.
Skarry's Steam Bakery
Phone 388. 15 East 9th St.
Copyrighted 15011. Co pyright el 1001.
$15.00, $18.50 AND $20.00r40
Just THREE OVERCOATS & THREE PRICES WE WANE YOU TO SEE
Made and Guaranteed by he "HIGH ART" Tailors.
SATISFACTION IN WEAR, PERFECTION IN FIT AND THE VERY LATEST IN FASHION!
The coats will stand (he most rigid test clothing ever endured. That $15.00 Chincilla Coat--cut out of goods costing $3.50 per yard-.is the wonder of this wonderful stock
\31!""g THE BIG ANDERSON STORE.
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THE NEW
Week"
ERA PROMINENT LAWYERS SAY THERE IS NO BAR IN THE FIFTEEN VETERANS
—PURL' RJR 1C1V,OSY—ig
k Era triatiag & Publisleg Ca
ItUlliTER VW, Prentleet.
OFFIC14—New Era Saudi , Seventh
eine*, rer Main, Ho le, Ky.
61.00 A YEAR.
Itandvsel as the postodie• is gopitlesville
mail platterM eresect-eiess
__.... .
Friday, Oct. 1, 1902
I-- ADVERTISING RATES: —
arst insertion $ 160
tjasuSOa• month. 5 00
Oneiasa, tem months  6 00
On• task. ski months 
in:One inch, owe year ...
Additional rates may be had by applies-
kw at the office.
Transient wivertining must be paid for in
advance.
Margot fog yearly advertisements wilt be
Solliestesi quarterly.
Lii advertisement* inserted without spee-
ded UAW will be charged for until ordered
MI5
Alliallitite•lit•D ta of Marriage. and Deaths,
eus p.quitLeu ilur.eit, aud notices of
Vona* Iteeollitions of Respect,
oineetlie• annular notices, Dye pent,* per Una
_
— 
CLIMBING RATES: —
The W swukv Raw KRA and its following
Ingeorra-acube-Ilgelt%) ri r-Journal ... $t Ai
*••14- W sokly 156. 'Letts Republis  1 50
aeies-Weetay eteee-oeinuersi. 1 75
1 50
W..igliZcirlrallhe _17_ vitleurmre";l'ean   1 for
Weette noeisviiie Commercial   1 A
rri-wesair New York World  1 IS
Daily Loulevill• Post  1(4
1 /Irile and Farm_ . licat...  
1 TI
A_.1=511=tltution
;:= New Tort Tribune .. ....... 1 TS:
Tri-Weeinir llew York Tribune . . 175
Falildes Items Journal. new
only, I. Thseesenters .
"Wal .1614t5elit"..1= artilttnteites"T"04 •NOWASONN
COURT DIRECTOIII.
Dna= Doerr—First Monday in Jens
*adieux* Monday in February and Sep-
Amber.
ta4=T Corm—Second MondaysApril. July and October.
111111LL °Ooze—First 'Fuesday in April
sad Ocaoher.
00•11wIr Owns—First Monday in every
Isentb.
Democratic Tiaet.
For Appellate Judge,
T. J. NUNN,
of Hopkins County.
For Congress,
A. 0. STANLEY,
of Henderson County
—
Mr. Roosevelt has repeatedly said
of Lite that he firmly believed an
amendment to the constitution id the
United States would be necessary in
the end, in order to curb the trusts.
Mr. Lodge on the other hand, depre-
cates talk of a constitutional amend-
ment. When such intimate friends
disagree ever so little, what can be
expected from a whole party,—
Springfield Republican.
The tariff was made for man,
a,
&at man for the tariff. It is not an
Ideal or a prineiple‘but a bundle of
schedules on pants, pounds and ar-
ticles to be intelligently and prosaical-
ly adjusted from time to time, with
consideration to production, foreign '
supply and domestic demand, fac-
tories' exigencies and treasury's
needs. It becomes a principle only 1
when it is exalted to the place of an I
Idol, and then it is a principle both 1
vicious and mischievous—Portland ,
Oregonian ( Rep).
President Roosevelt has been talk-
ing about the "strain which a revi-
sion of the tariff every few years" 1
involves, as if our tariff laws had I
been considered sacred from change •
for long periods at a time in the past.
The president's party has never hes-
itated to tinker on the tariff when-
ever it thought it would he to its ad- i
vantage to do so and the idea of set- 1
ting fixed intervals between tariffs I
will hardly strike the country as a I
i
businesslike proposition. — Atlanta ,
Journal. I
i
"Aside from the fuel scarcity," i
says Bradstreet, -it may be truly i
I
that businessmeld every prospect
piesoem." So the coal trust is making 1
Moat all the trouble there is in the c
business of ;the country. She most i
t
Industrial reconstruction in the I
Trausysal is proceeding slowly but '
surely. The output of the gold mines le
In that quarter in September. 1902, i
was about 40 per cent of that in the t
same length of time in IBA, immedi-
ately before the war began. At the
present rate of progress the figures I
previous to the war may be reached E
0
before the middle of 1903. t
The intelligent compositor has got lia
In hie work again. A prominent can. t
didate for congress in Illinois has felt 0
it incumbent upon himself to retire t'
from the contest on account of the I
ridicule heaped‘ upon lihn through t,
the publication of an article extoil- •
ing his virtues and accorplishtnents n
among which was that he was an d
"expert crap shooter," which should ;
have read "trap shooter." Explain).- h
tions made no difference; the mis- t
chief had been done and the opposi- d
tion made the most of it. to the corn-
plot. discomfort of the candidate.
e
P
The new cornet is simply ticketed Ii
B.1902, Perrine. In Shakespeare's e
lays comets brandished their crystal tl
h
tresses in the sky but now merely a e
eard is added to the catalogue when ri
:hey appear. These are practical T
times. II
01
The steamship Kron Prinz Wil- et;
),lm sank one vessel and disabled ei
mother on her Imo voyage westward. el
fhese efforts to afford novelty to the a
ugh priced passengers is one of the PI
*sults of the iiigh competition of al
,he ocean liners.
ne(
ex
A BREATHWG SPELL. f U
SI
If the consumptive could as
)nly keep from getting worse IS
t would be some encourage- ter
nent. hi
. Scott's, Emulsion at least in
I;ves tired nature a breathing
pell. The nourishment and in
trength obtained from Scott's lir
!:mulsion are a gferati relief to ex
shhe exhausted svdtem.
This treatment alone often ye
nables the consumptive to tit
ather force enough' to throw l"'
if the disease altogether. ih
Scott's Emulsion brings th,
rength to the lungs and flesh i
I the body. (it(
• ye
San ter Free .smple . Wr
n........... ._ •.-.._1 z. ....- vire a lf1••••11, e .
ti
a
grog r MEI.
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CONSTITUTION TO RE-ELECTION OF GOI. BECKHAM. c,„.
OPINION BY FORMER
CHIEF JUSTICE PRYOR.
ELIGIBILITY CERTAIN.
Endorsed By Knott, Ellis,
Hazelrigg and McQuown
and Others.
W. S. Pryor, former chief justice of
Kentucky, has written an opinion
holding that under the constitut:on
Gov. Beckham is undoubtedly eligi-
ble to re-election. This opinion is
Indorsed by Capt. W. T. Ellis, form-
er Gov. J. Proctor Knott, Judge
James H• Haselrigg and Mr. Lewis
eteQuown. Gov. Beckham in a few
weeks will formally announce his
candidacy and begin an active cam-
paign.
Judge Pryor's opinion in full fol-
lows:
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 20, 1902.
—tow. J. C. W. Reck ham,Frankfort,
Ky.—Dear Sir: At your request I
have made a careful examination of
the law on the question of your eligi-
bility to succeed yourself as govern-
or of Kentucky at the next succeed-
ing electiou. Such examination of
the matter leads me to the conclu-
sion that there is no doubt whatever
as to your eligibility for the next
term of said office, and I herewith
send you a brief opinion which I
have prepared on the subject. Yours
very truly, • Will S. Pryor.
The Opinion.
Following is Judge Pryor's opin-
ion:
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 20, 1902.—
When reading the sections of the
constitution in-consecutive order as
formulated and written by the fram-
ers of that instrument, there is but
little if any difficulty in construing
its provisions as to the question pre-
seuted. That question is: Is Gov.
Reckhatn eligible to election to the
office of governor for the next term,
having been elected to fill a vacancy
caused by the death of Gov. Goebel?
The framers of the constitution in
designating the officers who were to
fill the executive department of the
state by section 09 provided:
-The supreme executive power of
the commonwealth shall be vested
in a chief magistrate who shall be
styled the 'governor of the common-
wealth of Kentucky.'"
The next section (70) fixes the term
for which he shall be elected as fol-
lows:
-He shall be elected for the term
f four years by the qualified voters
f the state. The person having the
highest number of votes shall begov-
rnor; but if two or more shall be
equal and highest in vales, the elec-
tion shall be determined by lot in
such manner as the general assembly
may direct."
This section not only fixes the term
ut in case of a tie vote empowers
he legislature to determine which
ne of the two is to fill the office.
3ection 71 then follows:
"He shall be ineligible for the sue
eeding four years after the expire-
ion of the term for which he shall
have been elected."
What term has been provided or
fixed, so as to make him ineligible
or the succeeding four years? It is
he term for which lie was elected,
nd that term is definite and certain
four years.
Sections 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79,
and 81 prescribe the qalifications
or the office, the compensation to be
aid the governor, and the general
powers he may exercise; and after
ill these various provisions fixing
is term of office, the qualifications
ecessary to make him eligible, and
he power to be exercised, the tram-
rs of the constitution then, in sec-
ion tee proceeded to provide for the
lection and qualification of the lieu-
tenant governor. Thus far the or-
nic law applies to the election of
he governor alone, but section Se
rovides •
"A lieutenant governor alien be
hoeen at every regular election for
vernor, in the same manner, to
continue in office for the same time
d possess the same qualifications
is the governor. He shall be inelig-
hie to the office of lieutenant gov-
rnor for the succeeding four years
fter expiration of the term for which
e shall have been elected.'
Duration of a "Term."
What term is here meant? Plain-
th e term of four years, for the law
takers are dealing with a term of
ffice, and not with fractional parts
hereof. So we have a governor and
lieutenant governor, each elected
t the same time, with like qualifies-
ions and for a like term. The goy-
rnor is ineligible for the succeeding
rill following the one to which he
as elected, and the lieutenant gov-
rnor is ineligible for the !succeeding
rm following the term to which he
as elected. It will be noticed that
o other term is ineutioned or was
salt with by the lawmakers in eith-
r section than the term of four
ears, and having made each ineligi-
le—the governor by section 71 and
e lieutenant governor by section
—for the succeeding four years af-
r the expiration of his term of of-
ce to which he WAS or had been
lected. and by section 83 certain
were are to be exercised by the
euteuant governor, and those pow-
rs are expressly stated. So far
e governor, after the expiration of
is term, may run for lieutenantgov-
nor and the lieutenant governor
ay run for the office of governor.
he next section 184i provides the
tanner in which the duties of the
filce of governor shall be discharg-
, in the event the governor shall
e, refuse to qualify, or from any
use should he be unable to die-
large the duties of his office. On
e happening of such an event it is
ovided that the lieutenant govern-
shall exercise all the power and
thority pertaining to the office of
vernor until another be duly elect-
and qualified or the governor re-
nt to the discharge of hie duties.
tion 85 provides in like manner
to the lieutenant governor—that
, if he shall be removed. resign or
fuse to qualify. the president pro
mpore of the senate shall discharge
s duties. Thee follows the proviso
this same section:
"Whenever a vacancy shall occur
the office of governor before the
at two years of the term shall have
Oriel. a new election for governor
all take place to fill such vacancy."
Not an election for a term of four
are, or any other term, but an **lee-
n to fill the vacancy caused by the
Liffey of the governor to discharge
duties of the office for some of
causes mentioned in ROO Ion et of
mi eonstitutioe.
It Is now insisted I hat its imovernor
ebel died within the first two
rs of his term, and ther. Beckham
IC elected to fill the vacancy fur a
rt the term for Which Governor
Goebel was elected, this fact renders
Goy. Beckham, the present incumb-
ent, ineligible for the succeeding
term. In other words, the term for
which (toebel was elected and failed
to fill by reason of his death is to be
applied as to Beckham, who was nev-
er elected to fill any such term, but
only to till a vacancy. His election
by the popular vote made hint gay-
ernor, and if the vacancy had ote
curred during the last two years of
Gov. Goebel's term he would lieve
been governor in the one case by an
express provision of the constitution
and in the other by an election by
vote of the people, and if ineligible
by mouton Of his election would be
ineligible by reason of his filling time
office under the express provisioe o
the constitution. The f-anters of the
constitution were providing by sec-
tion 71 the term for which the gov-
ernor should be elected, and were
considering the term of no other office
or (Aim ; and that term being fixed
at four years, it neceeserily follows
that he must be ineligible for the
succeeding four years. Where is any
other term fixed by the constitution
in regard to the office of governor?
and in what section of that instru-
ment do we find a provision making
one ineligible for the office of govern-
or who WAS not elected for ft term of
four years? and by what rule of con-
struction are we to ?sold that an elec-
tion to 1111 a vacancy in that office
excludes the one elected to fill a va-
cancy from bolding the office for the
succeeding term ?
Jim what section of that instrument
do we find a provision applicable to
any office, where one elected to fill a
vacancy is rendered ineligible for
election to the same office for the
succeeding term? Was Gov. Beck-
ham elected for a term. or WAR tie
elected to fill a vacancy? The right
of every citizen of the state posses,-
sed of the proper qualifications to fill
the office of governor is undoubted,
and to say that he is to be denied
that right because his has been elect-
ed to fill a vacancy is to deprive him
of a right plainly given him by sec-
tion 70 of the constitution. If the
construction contended for prevails
the governor is certainly unfortu-
nate. He is ineligible for the office
of lieutenant governor for the suc-
ceeding term, because he was elect-
ed for four years met resigned that
office. After being elected to fill
this vacancy in the office of gover-
nor, and being inegible for that po-
sition, he finds that he is pot eligible
for the other office, and so he is de-
prived of holding either office.
The framers of time constitution, if
they entertained any such idea As
making the filling of a vacancy a
term of office, would have mid in
plain words that the election of one
to fill a vacancy shall make him in-
eligible for the succeeding term. In
providing for the manner in which a
vacancy in the office of governor is
to be filled, the idea of fixing the
term of office never occurred to the
makers of that instrument, for the
reason that no definite term could
well be fixed. The were only
looking to what was necessary to be
done in the event there should
be a vacancy, and providing
against it. and if the governor died
during the first two years of his term
they deemed it best thet th3 voters
of the state should determine who
should fill the vacancy. Section 71
plainly Merle primarly, to one who
is elected for the full term of four
years, and cannot be applied to one
who has been called on to fill A va-
cancy for an indefinite period.
Vacancies Exceptional.
The letter of the organic law should
always be regarded as conveying its
true spirit and meaning, and to de-
part from it would be a dangerous
precedent. Vacancies seldom oc-
cur. They are exceptional, and for
that reason, if for no other, the fram-
ers of time constitution never contem-
plated that those filling a vacancy
should be deprived of holding the
seine office for the succeding term.
By section lel of the constitution,
the treasurer and various state offi-
cers are made ineligible to election
for the succeeding four years after
the expiration of the term for which
they shall have been elected. 'these
vacancies may be filled by tection,
although less than one or to years
remain of the term; and i certainly
cannot be contended tha one elected
to fill a vacancy in suet/ office is ren-
dered ineligible for the succeeding
term. And the reason he is eligible
for re-election is that no section or
provision of the. constitution takes
from hint the right he is asserting.
It is a plain constitutional provision
that he must be elected for the full
term before he becomes ineligible for
the succeeding term. as
tu Worthington vs. Crawford i3
Met.. lerit the word "term," with ref-
erence to the tertn of office and AP
used in the constitution, meanie as
was held by the court of appeals in
that case, -a fixed and definite peri-
od of time."
If sectiou 70 and 71 of the coustitio
Mon were obscure and doubtful in
their meaning, it might be well to
compare them then with other see-
tints of that tnstrunient, in order to
obtain the true meaning of the fram-
ers of that instrument.
"In interpreting clauses (ins con-
stitutione" says Mr. Cooley, "we
must presume that words have been
employed in their natural and ordi-
nary meaning. The trainers of the
conetitution Alla the people who a-
dopted it must be understood to have
employed words in their natural sense
and to have intended what they have
said. This is but *eying that no forced
or unnatural construction is to be put
Upon their lauguage; • • * but the
attempt is made so often by inter-
ested subtlety and ingenious refine-
meta to induce courts to force froM
these instruments a meaning which
their framers never held that it fre-
quently becomes necessary to re-
declare this fundamental maxim.-
(Cooley's Come. Litn., tot, 71-?.I
Some Cases Cited.
In the case of Kooatz s. Kurtz-
man 140 Pac. Rep. 622), decided by
the supreme court of Washington,
the constitution in that state pro-
vided that no person should hold a
county office for more than two terms
in muccession. The appellant in that
case Was app tinted to fill a vacancy
in the office of county treasurer, and
after serving the unexpired term
They love • iteht
11.1 a h and tall
;Harm No Oriel.
Mn,? sirs.. Sold
everywhere,
•I•
•
j. C. W AKCENA SI
served the succeeding „term. The
question then arose whether he was
eligible to election for time next suc-
ceeding tertn. and time court said:
'It interposes a term Huth, but
not it time limit. The term of office
is fixed by law, and it is fixed
at two years, and there may be
several different incinnbents; during a
single term. It might have been dif-
ficult to have gotten another person
to serve as treasurer for the shor
period of two months for which ap
!meant was appointedand it 18 quite
likely he would not have served if he
had supposed it would have barred
him front holding beyond one full
teem. Such a law would be contrary
to public policy, amid it is evident
there was no intetition to inclade
part of a term in the limit provided.'
A precedent Was established in out
own state in the year 1871. Joint L.
Helm was elected governor in 18J67,
with John W. Stevenson as lieuten-
ant governor. Helm died in five days
after his inauguration. and John W.
Stevenson became governor. In Feb-
ruary leel, six menthe before hi
term as governor expired. be resign
ed, having been elected to the United
States senate, and Preston H. Leslie
the president pro tempore of the see-
ate, succeeded to time governorship,
serving out the unexpired term. and
in August, 1811, was elected and
served a full term as governor.
I think the rule applicable to state
officers named in *section ei of the
constitution applies as well to the
governor. The language is the same,
the provision in effect being in each
Instance that the officer shall be in-
eligible to re-election for the succeed-
ing four years after the expiration of
the term for which he shall have
been elected.
I deem it unnecessary to make any
further suggestion in regard to the
question presented, behog satisfied
teat Gov. Beckham is eligible for
election to the office of governor af-
ter the time for filling the vacancy
terminates. WILL S. PRYOR.
Capt. W. T. Ellis.
The indorsement of Capt. Ellis fol-
lows:
I have read the foregoing opinion
prepared by Judge W. S. Pryor, and
after the beat consideration I have
been able to give the subject do not
hesitate to concur both in the cor-
rectness of Judge Pryor's reasoning
and the conclusion .to which he
comes The argument iu favor of
(low. Beckham's eligibility to re-el-
ection could be extended and many
additional authorities could be cited,
but the further citation of the au-
thorities. in view of elle clear state-
ment of J edge Pryer appears to be
unnecessary. iv W. T. ELLIS.
Judge.144. Nazeirigg.
The letter/of Judge Hazelrigg
reads:
Frankfort,Ky.. Oct. 20, 1902.—tow-
J. C. Weeteckham, Frankfort. Ky.—
My Deli Sir: As requested. I have
careftelly examined those sections of
our Constitution which effect the eli-
gibility of candidates for the office of
governor.
Without elaborating my views at
present. I will eay that I am of time
opinion that you are eligible to elec-
tion for a full term under the coush-
tution. Of this I think there Is no
reasonable doubt. Respectfully,
J. H. HAZELRIGO.
Former Coy. Knott.
That of former Goy. Knott is as
follows:
Lebanon, Ky., Oct., 22, I902.—My
Dear Sir: 1 Was asked this morning
by one of my friends what I thought
of your eligibility to the office you
now hold at the next gubernatorial
election in ma state, to whom I re-
plied that I hail no doubt ef it what-
ever, and that opinion I beg to re-
peat to you now. I have given the
matter a good deal of thought from
time to time since 1 first heard time
questiuu mooted, but when viewed
in the light of the weleeetablished
canons of comsetutional interpreta-
tion have found nothing in the or-
ganic law of the commonwealth to
impair your right to a re-election.
deem it unnecessary to detail the
reasons for this conclusion at pres-
ent. Wishing you all prosperity. I
am, very truly yours,
J. Protect'. Knott.
Hon. J. C. W. Breech:tin, governer
of Kentucky.
Mr. Lewis McQuown.
Mr. Met/clown indorses thud opin-
ion of Judge Preem in the followiug
letter:
Bowling (ireen,Ky Oct. Xi, 1902.—
(low. J. C. W. Beckham, Frankfort,
Ky.—Dear Sir: I have read the opin-
ion of Judge W. S. Pryor upon the
question of your elegieility to the of-
fice of .governor of the common-
wealth for the term which begins in
1903, and concur 'fully in its reason-
ing and conclusion. To hold other-
wise would require a disqualification
to he read into the constitution which
the lawmakers did not place there,
and would also violate the establish-
e(1 canons of conetruction. It is cer-
tainly clear that ineligibility for a
succeeding term depends upon a pre-
vious electAmo "for a term of four
years," soul not Up011 aim election, for
a fragment of such term, to fill the
vacancy. T1118 coustruetion accords
with the letter and spirit of the con-
stitution, and concerning its correct-
ness I have no doubt whatever. Re-
spectfully. 1.1.7WIS M'QCOWN.
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CAUGHT IN THE ACT
- - -- -
JORDAN BAKER WAS
STEALING HOCS
From Saturday's dallY4 •
Jordan Baker, mitered. was caught
last night just at twelve fetlock by
Mr. Lowe Johnison and two of his
hired men stealing hogs which be-
longed to N. Statielman, lout were
kept in time 'daughter ooto Mr.
Joolivotiootteo
C.J 7L" CP It X .
Sears the 14101d Yrto Have Alia
&Suer*
of 4-0e4(
......err•nir eselleee
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PERMISSION TO
ENTER HOME
Mrs. Cirand is Appointed
Matron of The
Institution.
The board of Invitees of time Con-
federate Home met and coneillered
seventeen applications of veterans
1
 
who wistie,d to enter the home. Of
these fifteen were acted upon favora-
bly. The other two were held up for
further information. The veterans
whose implications were api roved
were sent notice to this effect. 'ehev
will be received at the home on No-
vember 1. 'Chose to be received ar..
as follows: Lee A. Beckham, Henry
Frey,Benjanoin 'Weir Thootmts,Loitis-
ville; John L. Smith, Pine Grove;
. ii. Shumate, Middlesboro; ,E.
S. Sanders. Sanders, Ottway Nor'
veil, Birmingham, Alabama; l'otter-
B. Adams. Owensville; W. le Dick-
inson, Tr ton; George W. Miller,
?stilton; S. 0r Foster,Padticall ;James
Lyons, New iberty; Stanford P.
Ashford, Wilm e, L. 1). Helloway,
Pleseurev ille; R. 'E. Meade.
Mrs. Fames, M. (Brand, of Chris-
tian county, was formielly appointed
matron of the home. She is a sister
oof Hon. James McKenzie. The sur-
geon of time home will be tielected
by the executive teammate. at its
meeting November I. The executive
committee also has power to pass
upou applications for admissien to
the home. There are thirty or forty
more on hand to be considered and
will be passed on at time next meet-
ing.
• • Ow--
personal Notes.
Front Mondays daily
Mrs. George Minuns left yesteiday
for Hopkinsville for is few day vie-
it.—Trenton Democrat.
Miss Kittle Johnson, of Louisville,
is the guest of Mrs. E. P. Russell.
Mr. Alex (1. Wartield has returned
from Clarksville.
Mrs. W. D. Harding. of Hender-
son, is time guest of Mrs. Joe Moe'sor-
roll.
Mrs. A. E. Chattel, of Fetriington
is in the city to spend several days.
Mr. Baylor Hicktnan, of Loithiville,
spent Sunday in the city.
Mr. T. E. Bartley and daugter,
Miss Pattie, have returned fro Vir-
ginia.
Misses Germain Crtimbiugh, of
Covington, and Sophia Arnold, of
Newport, have returned to their
homes after a visit to, Miss Annie
Smithson.
Judge Willis Reeves, of Elkton. is
in the city on Imosiness.
Mr. Lyon Childrees, of Nashville,
visited friends in the city Sunday.
Mrs. I. A. Hardison, of Nashville,
is thie ertotest of her parents. Judge
and Mrs. W. P. Winfree.
Mr. Hugh Wood, full back of the
Slate College football teain which
played in Nashville Saturday, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hunter Wood, on East 7th St.
From Saturday'sdsily.
Mr. J. T. Smith, of Larkin, was in
the city today.
Mrs. James Cooper, of Hopkins-
yille. is visiting her father, Mr. W.
H. Rieke.—Paducah Register.
Mrs. I. P. Gerhart and mother re-
turned lest night from Hopkinsville.
—Clarksville Times-Journal.
Mrs. John Marquess, of Cerulean,
is a guest of her sister, Mrs. It. E.
Allen on Clay street Sal entity.
_
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11.0.t. • isr,intitre the V1' r %pile!' of
eo i le rf ip.ou:ne OWEAS PINK
OX —the hal,es friend from birth
oitil he has his teeth All druggists
Dizziness, spells of blindneses,head-
ache and sour stomach are caused by
torpid liver and constipated bowels.
Prickly Ash Bitters removes the
couse of the trouble and puts the sys-
tem id perfect order.—R. C. Hard-
wick.
CADIZ BOOMING.
Recovering from the Recent
Disastrous Fires.
(Special to New Era,
CADIZ, Ky., Oct. 25.—This little
city is on quite a bootn now, and is
fast recovering from the two most
dime roils fires of the past few
months.. 'Flip Cadiz Bank and W. L.
Dunies business house, two hand-
some two-story brick houses, will
soon be completed; Chappell & Cow-
herd and M. H. Jagoe are putting the
material on the ground for two large
two-story brick business house's cm
the old hotel lot; C. H. Hawkins is
erecting two nice two-story brick
houses on the old livery stable lot
opposite the courthouse; W. B. Wood-
ruff is hauling the material tons nice
two-story brick business house on
corner opposite the Christian church,
and has also about completed his
beautiful six-room cottage .on Mon-
roe street; Allison Boyd is putting
up a livery stable on the back part of
the old hotel lot; Fraser & Thacker
are preparing to rebuild their livery
stable on East Main street, which
burned recently, and several small
cottages are going up.
It Keeps the Feet Warm and
Dry.
Ask today for Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures chilblainieSwollen,
Sweating, Sore. Aching, Damp feet.
At all druggiste and shoe stores. 26c.
Trades Closed.
Lucian H. Davis, the local stone
coutractor. has just closed trades
with Mr. W. H. Jago and Chappell
& Cowherd for three handsome stone
store fronts for their new business
lionises to be built in Cadiz, Kee
The plans for these botildings were
drawn by Architect Jas. L. Long, of
this city, and will be handsome
!structures when completed. They
are additional evidences of the enter-
prise in the business people of that
thriving little city.
- 
---esseeee-sems•-• —
For Sale—Tennessee Turf Oats. al-
e') Michigan Rye.
J. H. & M... Winfree.
tee 8th & Virginia
With Hooser I Co.
Mr. E. E. Acton, of "e'eshville,
renal., recently connected with the
Devitt Merchant Tallorine Coeeete.
N16'010110, Tenn., has accepted A r
',Rion with J. K. Honey' & Co, H
an expert clutter.
A FAMILY REMEDY.
Pe-ru-na In Use in Thousands of
Homes.
Congressman 14. Henry Powers, of
Vermont, writes from Mon-level*, Vt.:
HON. if. H. POWERS.
Peruna I have used In my family
with success. I can recommend it as
an excellent family remedy and very
good for coughs, colds and catarrhal
affections."---H. Henry Powers.
John L. Burnett, Member of Congress,
Seventh Alabama District, writes:
"I take pleasure in testifying to the
merits of your Peruna. At the solicita-
tion of a friend my wife used it, and it
improved her condition generally. It is
a remarkable remedy. lean cheerfully
recommend Peruna as a good, substan-
tial tonic, and a very good catarrh
remedy."
P•-ea-tia Cares Catarrh.
Half the ills of life are due to catarrh
and catarrhal derangements. Peruna
is the only internal, systemic catarrh
remedy known to the medical profession.
reruns cures catarrh wherever lo-
cated. Parana is not a guess nor an
experiment—it is an absolute, scientific
certainty. reran& has no substitutes—
Ito rivals. Insist upon having reruns.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results frpm the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.
DOCTORS ADJOURN
OFFICERS FOR THE ENSU-
ING YEAR.
Next Meeting at Bowling
Creen—Splendid Banquet
--Resolutions.
The sixteenth semi-annual meet-
ing of the Southern Kentucky Medi-
cal Association closed tide af ternoon.
All the sessions were interesting and
profitable.
Officers for the ensuing year were
elected as follows:
President, Dr. F. M. Stites, Hop-
kinsville.
1st vice president, Dr. W. W. Ray,
Hopkinsville.
2nd vice president, Dr. W. B. Jeff-
erson, Elkton.
3rd vice president, Dr. J. D. Sory,
Nortonville.
4th vice president,Dr. J. W. Crens-
shaw, Cadiz.
5th vice preeident. Dr. F. H. Gar-
vin, Horse Cave.
Secretary and treasurer, Dr. L. P.
Trabue, Elkton.
Bowling Green WAS selected as the
next place of meeting which will be
held in October. It was decided to
meet annually hereafter instead of
twice a year. Dr. Arthur T. McCor-
mack was appointed chairman of the
committee on arrangements.
A special committee composed of
one member from each of the twenty-
two counties represented in the asso-
ciation thoroughly inspected the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane, and, by chairman, Dr. J. B.
Bullitt, of Louisville, offered the
following resolution which was
adopted unanimously:
"The Southern Kentucky Medical
association, assembled in Hopkins-
•ille, Oct. 23, 1902, having the oppor-
tunity to visit and inspect the West-
ern Kentucky Asylum for the Insane,
takes pleasure in testifyinge to its
clean, orderly and sanitary condition.
Its polished floors, its spotless fur-
nishings, abundant and wholesome
food supply all bear evidence of the
care and efficiency of its manage-
ment. The unfortunates confined
here, strolling in the sunshine in the
spacious grounds on the day of visit,
give evidebee of every care and at-
tention for their comfortable main-
tenance and the betterment of their
condition. This association desires
to commend the present administra-
tion of the asylum, and to congratu-
late the families and friends of the
Mutates that they are so well atud
thoughtfully eared and provided for
1111 "V IFIL 41..
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1THE BREWER AFFAIR.
Tom Mobley, who was shot seven
times in the leg by Editor W. B.
Brewer, is reported to be doing well
and his recovery eems certain.
Madisonville Graphic: We were
very worry to learn that W. B. Brew-
er, editor of the Fairview Review,
has found it necessary in self de-
fense, to 1,1100t, amid desperately
wound a fellowman. 1111ile we know
hut little of the cause leading up to
the difficulty. yet knowing Mr. Brew-
er as we do, we feel confident that
he had what he believed to be good
cause before he would attempt to
take the life of a human being. The
editor of the Review is a quiet but
fearless man and we deubt not' that.
an investigation will prove that lie
was justifiable in his act.
Cadiz Record: From the press re-
ports of the past week it would seem
that Bro. Brewer, of the Fairview
Review, is something of & shooter as
well as a writer.
Franklin Favorite: Bro. Brewer_
of the Fairview Review, is a good
mnrksman use well as a good editor.
In a little difficulty the other day in
which it became necessary to do
some shooting, be plugged his antag-
onist seven times in the same leg.
It may be that he was trying to
evade the charge of shooting with
intent to kill.
WM •-•111.-
Natural Anxiety.
Mothers regard approaching winter
with uneasiness, children take cold
so easily. No disease costa more
little lives than creep. It's attack is
so sudden that the 'sufferer is often
beyond human aid before the doctor
arrives. Such cases yield readily to
One Minute Cough Cure. Liquifies
the mucus, allays inflammation, re-
moves danger. Absolutely safe.
Acts hninediately. Cures coughts,
colds, grip, bronchitis, all throat
need lung trouble. le. S. McMahon,
'Hampton, OA., -A bad cold ren-
dered me voiceless Just before eiti or-
torical contest. I Intended to with-
•w but took One Minute Cough
ft restored my voice in time
'necial." H. C. Hardwick
A
T. C. LINE LOCATED'
BETWEEN HOPKINSVILLE
AND CLARKSVILLE.
Surveying Corps This After-
noon Completes Routeto
Junction With I. C.
row FrIdas 's
Tile surveying corps of the Ten-
nessee Central railroad, in charge of
Mr. E. Blanchard, division engineer,
has completed its work of locating
the route front Clarksville to a junc-
tion with the Illinois Central in this
city.
Their camp was pitched on Dr.
Williams' property just below the
old tollgate Wednesday afternoon,
while the surveyors were still some
distance from town. They reecho()
the city this morning and completed
their work of locating the junction
of the two roads, switches, etc., this
afternoon. They will break camp
tomorrow morning and return to
Nashville. There are twelve men in
the party, E. Blanchard, Cyrus
Plummer, Jack Gilbert, Tom Gil-
bert, A. W. (fill, Malcolm Howell,
Marvin Waller, Ellie Lee, Ben Wil-
liams, Frank Withal, John Bergin
and W. R. Frey, and the cook, Jas.
Turner.
The route as laid out by the sur-
veyors is almost in a straight line
from the Tennessee boundary, the
chart showing ti e largest curve to
be only one degree.
The country from the state line to
this point is by far the best of the
route and Engineer Blancherd says
that it will probably be three or four
months before the construct ion gangs
are put to work at thins end tut time
work around Clarksville and beyond
is so much heavier that all the force
will be concentrated in that terri-
t mry.
The survey crosses the Clarksville
pike near The Square. about six
miles from this city, and does not
strike the city limits until it enters
through the field of D. J. McClendon
directly for its junction with the Illi-
nois Central. It crosses only three of
time thoroughfares of the city, Vir-
ginia, near Crab Orchard pond, Main
and Canton pike, but all the cross-
ings are outside the corporation. The
line is about aventy-nine and a half
miles long train the junction with
the Louisvilfe and Nashville in
Clarksville to the Illinois Central
tracks here. It is presumed that the
I. C. terminal tracks will be used.
Chrysanthemum Fair.
A chryeanthernum fair will be giv-
en in Pembroke Nov. 11, 12 and 13
for the benefit of the graded school
library.
Wants Suit Transferred. •
A petition has been filed in the
Trigg circuit court asking that the
$5,000 damage suit of Mrs. Nannle
E. Wash against the Illinois Central
railroad be transferred from the
Trigg circuit court to the federal cir-
cuit court at Paducah. The petition
was filed by Pirtle& Trabue, of Lou-
isville. and James B. Garnett.
Do You Want to Yawn?
--
Feel cold shiverings, aching in the
bones, lack of energy, headache and
great depression? These symptoms
may be followed by violent headache,
high fever, extreme nervousness, a
condition knewn as malaria. Herbine
cures it. Take it before the disease
gets a fair hold, though it will work
a cure in any stage. J. A. Hopkins,
Manchester, Kan., writes: "I have
used your great medicine, Herbine,
for several years. There is nothing
better for malaria, chills and fever,
headache, billiousness, and for a
blood purifying tonic there is nothing
as good." 50c at ('. K. Wyly's.
Badly Injured.
J. T. Helsel!, formerly a well
known stock dealer and farmer of
Todd county, but of late in the cattle
buelness af Stamford, Tex., was ser-
iously injured in a railroad wreck in
Texas a few days ago, says the Pem
broke Journal. Mr. Helsell was trate
sling on a freight train on which he
was shipping cattle. This train was
run into and wrecked by a string of
run-away cars. When taken out of
the debris Mr. Halsell was so badly
injured that one leg had to be ampu-
tated. He was otherwise badly
bruised up and may not recover. Mr.
Halfwit is well known to many peo-
ple in this section of Christian coun-
ty, all of whom will regret to hear of
his misfortune.
It Cirdies the ClObe.
The fame of Bueklen's Arnica
Salve, as the best in the world, ex-
tends round the earth. It's the only
perfect healer of cuts, corns, burns,
bruises, sores, scalds, boils. ulcers,
felon's, aches, pains and all skin erup-
tions. Only infallible pile cure. 26c
a box at C. K. Wyly, L. L. Elgin, J.
0. Cook end Anderson & Fowler.
Oscar Green Dead.
Oscar Green, a promising and pop-
ular young man who lived in the
Caaky neighborhood, died Thursday
night of typhoid pneumonia. He
was itineteett years eld, and was a
son of eireWilliam Green. The re-
mains were interred today at the
Gray burying ground.
- - 
-
Macedoiplan Matters.
- Keys, his mother and son,
of Ax, was here Thursday on busi-
ness.
—A six year old son of Pete Pool
died Wednesday night of membran-
OLIS croup.
—Mrs. Ada Powell, of Caldwell
county, was the guest of tier father,
D. M. White last Tuesday.
—Elder John Ne. McCarron is on
time sick list this week,
—Wallace Bennett, of Pool's Mill
was in town Thursday visiting his
mother, Mrs. Mollie Bennett, who
has been confined to her bed for
bed for twenty-two days with slow
fever.
—Wiley Eli, of this place and Miss
Emma Brown, of Empire, were mar-
ried at the britle's home last Wed-
nesday evening. May happiness and
prosperity follow thein all the rest of
their days.
—Dr. D. M. White, wife and
daughters, Maude and Minnie, W. J.
Murphy, Win. Cantpbell, Ode Mc-
Carroll and Will Pleasant, all of
Macedonia, attended a speaking at
Lantrips school house. There is
speaking every Friday evening.
Beautiful Complexions
Are spoiled by using any kind of
prepararlon that tills the pores of time
skin. The best way to seetire a clear
complexion. free from sallowness.
pimples, blotches, etc., Is to keep the
liver In good order. An occasional
dose of lierbine will eleause the bo-
wools, regulate the liver,
fettles') a clear, healthy
50c at C. K. Wyly's.
and ro es
complexion.
INCHESTER
"NEW RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHILLS
Give these shells a thorough trial, and you will find them to be as
nearly perfect as experience, ingenuity, brains and equipment can
make them. They are made with the Winchester patent corrugated
head, which has made Winchester "Leader" and " Repeater "
Smokeless Powder Shells so popular and satisfactory. Winchester
Factory-Loaded "New Rival" Shells are thoroughly waterproof,
and are loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding which makes them uniform and reliable.
shoot Them and You'll shoot Wel
DESTROYED BY FIRE
Residence of Will Reeves
Burned to Cround.
row Saturday's daily.
The residence of Mr. Will Reeves,
eight miles from town on the Fair-
view pike, was entirely coneenied by
fire this morning at 2 o'clock. Mr.
Lipscomb was the first to awaken
and then the whole building was in
a blaze. He immediately roused
Mr. and Mrs. Reeves and carried the
baby outside. They only succeeded
in saving a few bed clothes and one
trunk, everything else being a com-
plete loss. It is thought the fire
started from the kitchen' flue. Time
loss is about mood, partially covered
by insurance.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
lie Kind You Hare Always Bowed
Bears the
Illgastare of 12tete
"It Coes Right to the Spot"
When pate or irritation exist on
any part of the body, the application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment will give
prompt relief. "It goes right to the
spot," said an old man who was rub-
bing it in to cure his theamatism. C.
R. Smith, Propr. etnith House, Ten-
aha, Texas, writes: -I have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment in my fam-
ily for several years and have found
It to be a fine remedy for all aches
and pains, and I recommend it for
pains in the throat and chest." 25e,
50c and el at C. K. Wyly's.
Are
You A
Coming
Mother?
Are You Expectant?
MOTHER'S FRIEND
makes childbirth easy and almost painless, by
the gyetein for parturition, thus assist-
graNVirei, and shortening labor. The painful
ordeal of childbirth is robbed of its terrors, und the
Sanger thereof greatly leesened, to both mother
end child. TIse period of confinement Is also
greatly shortened, the mother rested. and the child
fully developed, irtrong and healthy.
MOCILiaff skint.% Or nausea •rising from preg-
nancy is prey ented by relieving the stomach from
the pressure brought to bear on It by the expend •
tag organ, and by which it is influenced through
sympathy.
As pregnancy ad•ances, the Diverts enlarge,
become •wollen, hard and tight. Long before the
child is born, they are preparing for the serretion
of milk. It is important to successful child rear.
ing that these glands receive early consideratioe.
Mother's Friend eatens the skin, relieves the
warmers, ss4 facilitate,'the secretion of Life
1_1eveloted and occluded chat., sod
breasts hard-caked shortly after delivery, are'S..*
result of nea.trestrnerit sad likely to culmirnite In
Mammary Abscess from which the patient suf-
fers excruciating pain and Is left with these
functional orgues permanently Impaired.
Mother's Triend is always applied externally
snd rubbed Wroth* &eh over the region of pain.
Softness, pliability and expansion are given to
the muscle., Mimes. abeam and sinews, allowing
the elasticity necessary to bring comfort se hile
Try It. all dr•triots 51 00. 0.1 kg"'
with hftvy but., and :aerie easy. issue of the
"Motherhood"
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO
ATLANTA, GA.
Directory
Homceopathic
Physicians.
Nopkinsville-
WM. M. HILL, M. le,
Office and Residence, South Main
Telephone, 106.
WM. V. NEEL, M. D.,
Office, S emitters Bldg.. Phone, 476.
Residence E. 18th St., Phone 476.
JAS. A. YOUNG, M. D.,
Office Gish Bldg., Penne 35. Resi-
dence N. Main, Phone *O.
T. 0. YATES, M. D.,
Office and Residence, S0011 Main St.
Telephone lure
_
Craoey, Ky.—
J. J. BACKUS, M. 1)..
Telephone 74-3.
Cerulean Springs, Ky.-
B. F. FELIX, M. D.
Cobb Station, Ky.-
J. B. WA DIA NCITIIN, M. D.
A Penny Saved
I S
A Penny Made!
This applies to Old Locks,
Guns, Sewing Machines.
etc. We
REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT MACHINERY
at a cost so small when coin
pared to the price of a new
one that it seems almos
nothing, and
AFTER WE HAVE OVER
HAULED 1 HEM
they ofteu give better satis-
faction than when new We
carry a complete line of
Bicycles and Supplies and
Athletic Goods of all
Kinds.
Give us a trial order.
Ernest M. West
Phone 71-4. East 7th St*
SENT FREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Memo Lloblg Cs., P. o, Sex, 2718
New York.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of Lilo
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. lt gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. Th,- most sensitive
stomachs Carl take it. liy its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
ft can't help
The 111. bottle cortalne 254 times thatilV
but do you
prep..' only by F. C. DIA !Tr& Co.,
Bold by R C Hardwick
Professional Cards.
E. C. REAVES,
Veterinary Surgeon
And Dentist.
Office at J. E. Cooper & Co's Stable.
Tel.—Office, 48. Residence, 419.
1:10PKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
A. C. Layne,
Osteopathy and
Electro-Magnetic
Trtatment
All cutable diseases successfully
treated, botn acute and chronic.
Consultation mid examination free.
Female diseases a speciolty.
Office Gish Block mrner Ninth and
Main streets.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Ote
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms.
of five months each, actual class at-
endance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examine
on free. Phone 264.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood di Son,
A.ttys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over I abutters' Bank.
tiO1 iiINSVILLE 
. 
• KENTUCKY.
ettentiou to cases in
Banf:tly.
DOUGLAS BEU
Attorney at-Law. 41
Office in City Hall.
HOPKINSVILLE. - KENTUCKY.
H. H. HARVEY, •
Attorney-at-Law
:OFFICE in Cansler buIlding, 6th
St., near Court House, Hopkinsville
Ky.
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Adana WILBUR R. SMITH
LEXINGTON, KY.,
For eircular of his Venous awl resoneelhit
COMMERCIAL COLLEOE Of KY. UNIVERSITY
Awarded Wedal at World's Rkwasidew-
Refers to thou,,,.), of graduates is positions.
Caen et PRIM Bweassing• tleareme. Melees. Tai•
tic* Boots and board it, family, about 50.
Shorthand, TypaW mar . aed lelagiaiky,8esiskiss.
wens IientecirY nelversIty Witioma,
sue rd•-ct graduate.. Literary Coarse his, If degree.
No emesibleat Eater now. Graduates
fa order to kers goer iettem meek ea, odium
WILBUR R. SMITH. Lexington. Ky.
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\I/Mr. Dooley On EducationAv
By F. P Dunne.
I
' .1 T'S a tur-rble thing to be th' prisidint iv a college, said Mr•
Dooley. ••Ye have to be so intilligent."
b "Who's in throuble now?" asked Mr. Hennessy.
"Me triad, th' prisidint iv Harvard," said Mr. Doyley.
"He's very sad. I thought the wurruld was go' on splindidly;
Fere day to day th' weather has been pretty geed. barrin
oeoaeim al rain. Th• cool sthrike is over an' we'll all have pliuty of coal
this winter if th' watchman don't look out. Th' people ar-round racer-re
pretty good folks whin they don't crowd. They're as happy as thtoy de-
woe to be an' as good to each other as they ought to be. I ain't discon-
tinted with th' wurruld an' I ain't sad an' I think iverything will come
out all right in tit' end or nearly right or wrong or some way. But not
so with me frind th' prisidint iv Harvard. W'here you and me, Ilinoisiy,
with oar little six-an'-three-elghths intilligence sees nawthin• but good
eaongh, th' prisidint iv Harvard beholds a blue an' mournful situation.
The wurruld is on th' blink. Things ain't comin• out right. We're all
gain' to the divele an' no wan to hinder. It's a bad, wicked, card-playin'
novel-roadie', booze-consumin' wite-batIn', laughin•, odyous wurruld.
An' what's th' raison f'r it? Iddycation! IddyeatIon. he hivens. Th'
*salmon schools has put ivrything to th' bad.
"I was lookin' at his speech th' other day an't made me feel as diseased
aa if I'd been readin' a book iv rattily medicine. 'I am obliged,' be says.
'ha inform ye„ he says 'that th' good we expicted ftihn poplar iddyea-
tion hasn't cotne off,' he says. 'I will prooeed,' he says. 'to th' unwelcome
but agreeable task iv tellin' ye about it,' he says.
" 'In th' first place, f'r more thin two gin•rations we have been athrug-
ilia' with the barb•rous if jolly •ice iv dhrunkenness, which nobody can
deny, which nobod; can deny. 1 expicted al' along that a ,knowledge iv
joggstryhy an' compound numbers wed f•river rid th' wurruld iv this
aurae that has come upon us lately an' that was unknown in th' Ply-
mouth ginration. Laughter.) But not at all. Th. fact that a man can
SUITS BROUGHT
FOR $100,000.
Four Men Arrested In Coffey Murder Case
Claim They Were Illegally Held.--Ex-
Sheriff. Surety and Son Defendants.
Sults for damages aggregating $100,000 were filed this morning in the
Christian circuit court against former Sheriff J. J. Barnes, his surety, the
United States Fidelity and Guaranty company, of Baltimore, and former
Deputy Sheriff Charles J. Barnes. The plaintiff.' are Ellis Deckard. A. E.
Goldsworthy, 0. W. Phillips and William Goldsworthy.
Each snit is for $25,000 damage* and alleges that the plaintiff was ar-
rested October 26, 1901 and detained nine hours without a warrant charged
with the murder of Deputy Sheriff Robert H. Coffey. near Empire, im-
prisoned fifteen or twenty days and discharged from custody at the ex-
amining trial because there was no evidence connecting him with the mur-
der, and that he has never been indicted for the crime by the grand Jury.
William Goldsworthy's petition differs from the others in alleging that
he was aasaUlted, beaten and kicked by Deputy Sheriff Barnes.
The attorneys for the plaintiffs are W. H. Yost, of Greenville; Johnson
& Jennings, of Madisonville; Southall & Son and Charles H. Bush of Hop-
k inaville.
 -WILL FIGHT TRUST
TOBACCO MEN ARE OR:
CANIZINC RAPIDLY
Independent Comps n ies
WM Buy Up All Crops
They Can.
An interesting fight is to be waged
in this section of the state and in
Tennessee against She ,gov-
ernment tobacco buyers and the
American Tobacco company. or the
vtraist." says the Paducah Daily
San. The agents of these two have in
the past year or two been buying up
all the beet tobacco st their own fig-
ure, andathe other buyers see ruin
staring them iu the face unless some-
thing is done to stop it.
Companies are being organized all
over the tobacco district to counter-
act the power of the trust, and a
samiser of prominent buyers declare
they will prevent further encroach-
ments if it cost+ them every cent
they.have.
Some of these companies are now
doing a big business, especially in
Graves county, and others will rap-
idly organise. There is ample capital
invested, and it is expected to drive
the former out of the business or
force them to buy direct instead 14
letting the contract.
MOTHERS
Who would keep their children oin
good health, should watch for the
first symptoms of worms, and re-
move them with White's Cream Ver-
milers. It is the children's beet
tonic. It gets digestion at work so
that their food does them good, and
they grow up healthy and strong. 26e
t C. K. Wyly's.
- -
Highland Chapel Items.
-The meeting at the chapel has
eloised.
-Mrs. Edward Pepper, who had
been •islting her sister, Mrs. W. M.
Mckiee, has returned to her home at
Mobil*, A Ia.
-Mr. Dave Shepherd and wife, of
Padueah, visited Mrs. A. M. James
this week.
--Mr. and Mrs. Shultz spent Sun-
day in Nashville, Tenn.
-Mime Zenobia Blades visited rel.-
&three in the city Monday.
-Miss Sallie Hord, of the county,
la visiting Mrs. H. S. Wade.
-Mr. E. F. Coyner accompanied
her husband on ••Houte No 2" Teee-
day.
Mims Willie Shepherd is visiting
relatives at Cask y.
-Mr. A. M. James and family vis-
ited relatives on the Clarksville Pike
Sunday. VIOL/ST.
-01111r.. AMP.
Mother Cray'• Sweet Pow.
dors For Children.
Sucee•sfully used by *other Gray,
name in the Children's Home in
New York, cure feverishness, bad
etomach, teething disorders, move
and regulate the bowels and destroy
Worleis. over 30,1110 testimonials.
They never fail. At all druggists 26c.
Sarrisyle free. Address Allen S. Ohn-
steed, LeRoy, N. Y.
TAKE
PRICKLY
ASH
BITTERS
tee taillossilse. Cessidestilso.
likileey
01.11/1.10411.
R. C. Hardwick, Special Agt
OFFICERS ELECTED
CONFEDERATE VETERANS
BUSINESS MEETING.
Committee Appointed to
Purge School Histories
In Kentucky.
At a meeting of the Confederate
Veterans oiKentuckyheld in Louis-
ville the following officers were
elected: Bennett H. Young. Louis-
ville, department commander ; James
R. Briggs. of Russellville, command-
er First brigade; John H. Leathers,
of Louisville, commander of Second
brigade; George B. Taylor, of Nicho-
'satellite commander of Third
brigade.
A committee wee also appointed
to purge the history now taught in
the Kentucky schools of all matter
in which the story of the civil war is
not told in an impartial manner.
SICK MADE WELL;
WEAK MADE STRONG
MARVELOUS ELIXIR OF LIFE DISCOVERE9
BY FAMOUS 1:00CfOR -SCIENTIST TWAT
CUSES EVERT KNOWN AILMENT
Wonderful fetes Are Affected That Sees
Like Miracles Performed-Ike Secret
Of Lane tile 01 Miles Times
Revived
71k• ftenmicIT Is Fres To All Woo mond
Illam• Add Address
•
After years of patient study and
delving into the dusty record of the
past, as well as following modern ex-
periments in the realms of medical
science, Dr. James W. Kidd, 24SO
Bakes Building, Fort Wayne,
Indiana., makes t h e startling
announcement that he btu surely
discovered the elixir of life. That
he is able with theaid of a myster-
ious compound known only to him-
self produced as a result of the years
he Mot spent in searching for this
DR. JAMES WILLIAM KIDD.
precious life-giving boon, to cure
any and every disease that is known
to the human body. There le no
doubt of the doctor pi earneetneee in
making his claim and the remark-
able cures that he is daily effecting
seems to hear him out strongly.
His theory which he ftdvances is one
of reason and based on sound exper-
ience in a medical practice of many
years. It costs nothing to try his
remarkable -Elixir of Life," as he
calls it, for he sends it free to any-
one who is a sufferer. In sufficient
quantities to convince of its ability
to cure so there is absolutely no risk
to run. Some of the cures cited are
very remarkable, and hut for reliable
witnesses would hardly be credited.
The lame hnve thrown away crutch-
es and walked after two or three trials
of the remedy. The sick given up by
home doctors have been restored to
their families and friends in perfect
health. Rheumatism, neuralgia,
stomach. heart, liver, kidney, blood
and akin diseases disappear as if by
magic. Headaches. backaches, ner-
vousnees. fevers, consumption'
coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh,
bronchitis and all affections of the
throat. lungs or and vital organs are
eseily overcome in a space of time
that Is simply marvelous.
Partial paralysis, locotnoter ataxia
dropsy, gout, strofula and piles are
quickly and permanently removed.
It purifies the entire system, blood
and tissues, restores normal nerve
power. circulation and a state of per-
fect health is produced at once.
To the doctor all systeme are alike
and equally affected by this great
-Elixir of Life.•' Send for the rem-
edy today. It is tree to every suf-
ferer. State what yeti want to he
cured of and the eure remedy for it
will be sent you free by return mall.
4thed-4thww-ly
Copyright, 1902, by Robert Howard Russell.
bound Zambesi an' dig up square root iv ten don't seem to have sub-
jooed th' horrid cravin' Fr th' fightin• mixtures. Thousands' iv men who
have declined a verb have niver declined a bowl. Th' amount lv liquor
that is Avery year pushed into th• fey'rish head iv persons who know
about fractions an' Eh' use iv 'shall' 'an' ' •will' is enough to tihrive an
iddycator to dhrink.
•' 'I leap to another cause iv th' dumps. riamblin'. Gambit:1' is a
new vice. I never heard iv it beim. I wint to Harvard. But such a holt
ham it took on this poor land iv ours through the assistance iv poplar id-
dycation, that today in Ivry hamlet the click iv the poker check is th' re-
sponse to the clang iv th' school bell Little boys dart from the blackboard
to th' horrid chalk circle in th' schmilyard where they play mibs f'r keeps
wh i le their mothers gamble at cribbage f'r a penny a pint an' their fath-
ers set up all night thryin to fill th' busted flush. But in vain.
" .1 now pass to novels, which make me mud' depressed. I had hop-
ed in th' halycon days iv me youth that whin we had piped our people
i• quadhratic equations they wud read on'y th' best books, e. g.,
•Gloom,' be Charles W. Eliot, •Despair,' be C. W. Eliot, an' Eliot on
Wasted Opporchunities; Ou th' counthry, they seemed to be plazed
with Billy Baxter. It is too bad.
" 'Again I am rayjoocel to tears be what amuse: people. Wan iv th•
worst things that can happen to a people is GO be airily amused. loidyea-
tion has made us too ticklish. We stop tu hoar a band play in the sthreet.
go to variety shows. an' laugh at jokes. It is dhreadful to think iv.
Laughter "Mud be used sparingly. People staid o'ny be amused he sooty-
ous things. I ani atnusin'. So Is scenery. I have net laughed since I
see Pike's Peak.
"But why go on? Iddyeat ion is a failure. It hasn't au ppr.qoied sth rik es,
it hasn't previnted people tr'in login' their tempers, it hasn't subjusted
their passions an' worst of all it hasn't made thim sad. It's a failure.
looked forward to the day whin gin'ral iddyeation iv the -inasses would
give all th' wurruld a grouch; whin th' eyes iv youth would be bedimmed
be a tear an' th• brow iv &ge cracked in seams be milanclioly; whin
laughter would be confined to dumb &Misfiles, an' man, iddycated man,
wud walk about the wurruld with a quiverin• undlier lip; whi th• theay-
tres, th. saloons, an' th' gamblin' houses wud be closed, t timely gurdy
silenced. an' life wud become wan perpetehuol, sad, sweet moan, Alas,
it ain't so. The grave preeints uo atthractions to me fellow knell. Though
iddycated they continue to be human. lv all the men I know, I alone have
profited by iddycatiou. In me ye see th'exciption to the rule. I am al-
ways sad. always downcast, I defy army wan to tickle me!
-So that's what the prisidintof Harvard thiuks of iddyeation. It's
gone wrong. It ain't helped us anny. We rime close tit' public schools
an' hang crape on the dere. Do I think so? Do I think pop•lar iddyeation
is a failure? Faith, I do not? I don't think anything is a failure. Some
day whin I get & good dale iv money together, I'm gone' to hire a !tall an'
invite all ttt' prisidints iv contrive an' I'm goin' to give thin) an' inter-
tainment. 'Twill begin with a little music all. they'll be a turn be teams
iv naygur comeejans, a number on th' pianny, an' a hurn'rootie ricitation.
Then will step to tit' front iv the platform an' I'll say: •Ladies an' gin-
tletnen, me object ih gettin' ye together on this occaeion is to ask ye to
i.lieer up. It ain't ad bad as it seems, boys. Things hi pretty good afther
all. It is thru that ye haven't cured all the wrongs iv the wurruld but no-
body sat ye to. Th' throuble with ye is that ye•tir int illigence has soured
on ye. Intilligence whin they'ae a good dale iv it and ktiow it's there,
is sometimes a form of milancholya. I suppose ye wake up in tit' mornin'
feelin' cheery hut afttier awhile ye tire iv life, ye have fears iv approach-
ill' danger, people around ye don't seem 'quite right. Ar-re those the
Nymptoms? Well, like Dr. Runyon, I hold that ye'vo been gurgin• ,ye'er
mind with too much thought. Yu have a form of mental bilyousness.
Brace up, me its-ads. All is well. Ye need a change of diet and air. Wipe
th' chalk dust rein yehor sleeves atm' come out into the sthreets an' mingle
with the people. Thry a little lighter readin'. Ye've kept ye'er eyes on
th• pot too long. If ye look away a little while it'll begin te bile. If ye
take me advice in two months yell be new men an' ye can rayturn to
ye'er thought refineries with glad hearte an' tache th• young idee hew to
shoot.; It'll larn to aim gather it leaves ye. Kappelmoisther, play us a
eliune an' I'll ask Prisiditot Eliot to sing iNanoy Brown.' "
-Wye believe in poplar iddycation?" assksel Mr. Hennessy.
do," said Mr. Dooley, -but not,:a. a dlorug."
411IF
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 w weighs a man not only with regard to ' the sins you have intilvidualiv cone
TALMAGE
SERMON
ily Rev.
ritAr4K DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Park Presby-
terian Church, Chicago
Cnicago, (-)ct. 26.- From one of (he
most thrilling incidents of Bible his-
tory Rev. Frank De Witt Talinage
draws lessons for the life of today;
text. Daniel v. 27, "Thou art weighed
the balances and found wanting."
These words were spoken In the royal
banquet hall of the must famous carol-
tal In the east. Thiii is Babylou---beem
Wel, licentious, eorrupt, lururioua,
shameless Babylon; Babylon the pride
of the C'haldesnit; Babylon the wonder
of the world!
Ctestas tells us that Babylon war
sixty miles square. That menus Its
area was more than one-third the size
of the modern eity of London, the Eng-
lish beehive, With its 5,000,000 inhabit-
ants. It was of such vast wealth that
withiu its central temple Wag an idol
made of solid gold, which alone was
worth over $200,000,000. Its rurround-
log walls were 965 feet high and wide
enough to •Ilow four charioteers to
drive their sLeteen chargers abreast
upon the top of them. while the moon
shimmered upon 230 watch towers and
tipped with light the spears of hundreds
of 'sentinels and shone upon a hundred
gates of solid brass. which swung open
to let friends in and clanged shut to
keep enemies out.
Standing upon the heights of the fa-
mous hanging gardens. which Nebu-
oohadnezzar, the king who had courted
Amytis among the hills of Ecbatana.
had thrown up to humor a whim of
his queen. we can see off in the dis-
tance the mighty river Euphrates flow-
ing through the midst of the metropolis
and cutting the city In twain. Along
the wharfs of the river were daily
heard the cries of the sailors unloading
from the ship, cargoes of merchandise
and foodstuff's, as well as the gold and
silver and myrrh and precious stones
imported from other lands. In the era
ter of the capital we can also see where
the engineers had gathered the wa-
ters oe ties mighty river into a large
artificial lake forty illes square. This
lake was wide enough and deep enough
to harbor all the modern navies of the
world. In it all these ships of war
could drop their anchors. fold their
white sails and float side by side in
peace.
The boulevards td this ancient city
were pillared with statuary. The
streets encircled the busy marts where
merchants wrangled for barter and
gain or led down to the magnificent
bridges which spanned the river. These
bridges were flanked with palaces,
where beauty and wealth loitered away
the lazy hours or sang themselves tu
sleep, cradled in the graceful gondolas,
which gently pressed the waters into
ripples ur contemptuously tumbled the
foam from off their crested breaste
Everywhere artesian wells tossed up
the waters into fountains, shining
through which the sun arched the
dowers with rainbows, while birds of
brilliant hue, whose ancestors had been
brought from tropical climes, stopped
their singing long enough to quench
their thirst or to cleanse their gorgeous
plumage. There in the evening hour
these fountains lifted up tbeir lips,
while their cheeks blushed luto a deep
red for the good night kiss of the set-
ting sun.
Tb• Feast sof Belskaasar.
But we must hurry on tonight and
not linger over the sceuic delights of
this famous capital, for I am going to
lead you Into tbe royal banquet hall.
where Belshazzar, the king of the Chat
deans, is giving a great feast to a thou-
sand lords of his kingdom. lie is giv-
ing this feast tonight in a hall deco-
rated with the trophies of conquest and
the triumph of art, with the air
rbythnile with song and redolent with
Incense, with the fares of his dead au
tisitors pictured upon the walls or
chiseled by the sculptors hi warble of
purest white. Ile is giving this feast
In bauquet ball where the sandaled
fuot strikes mosaic door or sinks into
softeat rug; where, under tbe light, the
precious stouter sparkle and glean) as
the Jeweled hand of an rintoerat
pnshes back the tapestry or lifts the
golden chalice to the lip. The king is
giving this drunken feast to show his
contempt for tbe besieging army of
Cyrus the Great, which for uearly two
long years had fruitlessly laid siege to
his capital, that seemed impregnable.
But at laid, in this banquet hall, at
this famous feast, when the intoxicat-
ed eye became more brilliaut than the
diamonds tattering upon the naked
throats of the assembled guests and
the Gushed cbeek redder than the wine
cup. there appears a marvelous sight.
Out of space there stretches a hand-
an armless, bodiless hand-and with
the linger of this strange hand for a
pea a hidden power writes there awful
weeds of doom upon the wall of that
banquet hall. It is to interpret one of
those words, "tekel." which means
"thou art weighed in the balances and
art found wantiug," that I am todity
preaching this !sermon. I preach upon
this one word because these fatal five
letters announced to Belshazzar, the
king of the Chaldean.. that night that
he had to die.
God's balances always have accord
ant weights. He weighs every wan
according to the work which he lots
given him to do. He weighs every
man In proportion to the religious op
poriunitles that have surrounded his
past life. He weighs every man with
reference to the Christian home In
which be was born and to the prayers
of Christian men and wornen which
bare been uttered in his behalf. God
_
Forty Year's Torture.
To be relieved from a torturing die-
ease after 40 year's torture might
well cause the gratitude of anyone.
That is what DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve did for C. Haney, Geneva, 0.
He says: ••DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve curs d me of plies after I had
suffered 40 pestle" Cures cuts, burns,
wounds, 'skin disesees. Beware of
counterfeits. R. C'. Hardwiek.
1 ilia sins of commission. leo eino as to
I what he might have accomplished for
God had 11,. applied himself for his Di-
vine Maeter he should have done.
The sieette• of God.
Witeu God in this royal banquet ball
of Babylon Geld high the balances with
which be weighed Belshazzar. the king
of the Chaidetins. God weighed that
life by a stanidard entirely different
from that with which be would weigh
the ilfe of lin ignorant. brutal African
emulate!, taught froni the days of his
youth that It was right and honorable
to eat the roested flesh of his captives
aud slaves. Iled placed in one of the
scales of his balances all Belshazzar'e
infinite opportunities for doing good as
the mighty ruler of the wealthiest clip-
Itul of the east. God 'ideeed tsar
one scale all itelshazzar's opportunitiee
fur kuowlug and leartitug about the
true God aud his divtee love. Bel-
shazzar wan uut, an some suppuse, the
heathen ruler df a heathen nation. He
wns the grandson of the Nebuchadnez-
zar whose fatuous prime mlnieter Was
Daniel, the mighty man of tied. In
all probability he had heard from Dan-
let's own lips the commaudinente of
the God of the Jews, and how that
God had protected the pruphet aud
closeelsehe mouths of the hungry wild
beasts when his servant was thrown
into the lions' den. Daniel. at the time
of which I speak. was about eighty
years of age. Ile could have testified
and in all probability did testify to
Belshazzar how the love of the true
God had cared fur his believing child,
now for nearly fourscore years. So
the word writteu on the wall of that
banquet hail was the record of a test.
Itelshazzar's opportunities of leading a
godly life had been placed in one scale,
and when the evil effects of the life
he did lead were put in the other scale
it had goue down like a flash. That
was the inevitable result. Ile had been
weighed in the balances and found
wanting.
My brother and sister, are you ready
to let God bold aloft the same balances
with which he weighed Belshazzar's
life In the royal banquet hall of Baby-
lon? Are you ready to let him weigh
the results of your life? "Oh, no."
you answer: "my life is mithiug to
what it ought to be, when I think of
my past religious bringing up. No One
had a better and more consecrated
Christian mother than I have had. No
one today has a more consecrated pray-
ing wife than I have. Every night
et en my little childnet pray for me
and yet I am unwilling to pray for
myself or do what I ought to do." If
all this be true, theu. uly brother, how
are you to escape the doom (if him
who sat in Babylon's banquet ball?
You are being weighed in the balances
and found wanting.
The Induestee of P rrrrr .
It hi an awful and heartrending sight
to see a man stand up and confess that
he has crushed out of his heart the re-
ligious influences which sermons:led his
early life. I once heard of uu old man
who arooe in a great religious meeting
and, facing the audience, said sub-
atantially this. "Oh, my friends. I beg
of you not to Aght agalust the Ride-
ences of the prayers that have been
uttered in your behalf. If you do, you
will live to regret it, as I have doue.
I was brought up lu a chrtetian home.
After 1 emus to the city -my businees
grew so rapidly that I drifted away
from church and frow the Bible aud
the family altar. I had a little daugh-
ter who was the idol of my life. She
was at that time necustomed almost
every eveuiug to ge to a neighbor's
house. I reproved ber two or three
times and at last whipped her for go-
ing. That night she was taken sick,
and when she was flushed with the fe-
ver slie called we to her side and said:
'Papa, don't think I did wrong be-
cause I wished to go over to Mr. Elo-
aud-wes house. I went there for you.
You used to have family prayers, but
somehow you are too busy now to have
them, and my little schoolmate's papa
always has family prayerr,"• said the
old tnan. with tears streaming down
his cheeks. "My little daughter had
to tell that to Ins, who had once been
rocked in a Chrintlen etenile and reared
in a chriatian home. She had to tell
that to me, 11 /Will than, When she
herself was about to take the long
tourney OS Pr tile river of death, !rota
which non traveler ever returns " if
you, 0 sinful nian, fight against the
religious influences of your past life.
you, like the aged, broken hearted par-
ent, will live to regret it. When God
holds high his Weenies, he is going to
weigh us refereuce to our religious
opportunities, as he did when he weigh-
ed the stuful life of Belshazzar, the
king of the Chaideaus.
God's balances weigh every individ-
ual life irrespective of the conduct of
other people. It was no availing ex-
cuse for Belshazzar to say that he
ought taut to be weighed In God's bat
aneils and fouud wantiug while there
were a thouriand other drunken lords
of the Babylouish capital intoxicated
in the royal banquet hall. It was no
legitimate excuse for the eastern ruler
to raise, that ills humeral, Infamous
ways did uut call for more severe con-
demnation than thuee of hundreds of
easteru royal aristocrats who were
loathsome with the same cancerous
sins. Aud yet there are 'thousands of
flagrant sinners today who foolishly
think that God will overlook aud par-
don their evil practices merely because
they. are nu worse than their next door
neighbors, no worse than the people
with whole they come lif daily con
tact. They act as If they expeeted n
universal pardon for unrepentant sin.
In spite of the fact that the Bible di-
rectly and emphatically declares, "Ev-
ery man shall die for his own min."
Human Justice makes exatnple of con-
spicuous crIminals Jobe Wilkes
Booth, Guiteau, Czolgoes and the as-
sassin of President Carnot, each i.f
them periehing for his own crime, not
for the crime". of others, Just an yen
must perish, I' you die impenitent. for
Constipation is the rock that wrecks
many lives; It poisons the very life
blood. Regularity Chit be established
through the use of Prickly Ash Bit-
ters. It is mildly cathartic and
strengthens the stomach. liver and
kidneys. R. C. Hardwick.
M.,
Ibis signature is oe. every box of th• groom*
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
Wiss porimely Whas cures s add la sobs day
mitred. regstrillese; of what other,. hare
dolnio.e Y6 tellinees weigh every individ-
tee must Be Welshed.
mil at the tittles when lie feels inde
pendent of lad it a well as when lie
eeels dependent upon the divine mercy.
NeXT): I:1 itil Ids life did Belshazzar
cotedder illtneelf no re independent of
enemies than On the ueension of
this sinful feust. The capital of Baby-
lon wax stocked with provision.; enough
to supply the city for many year's The
battering rams of the beeiegiug artue
had made no impreselon st all upon
the breezed gates. The walls were too
high to scale. For two long years the
Persian hoets had been conducting a
futile siege. But history tells that on
the night of this famous feast. while
the king and Lis ',Mimes tied a thousand
aristocratic lords of his kingdom were
drinking themselves druuk, Cyrus. ret-
itle ids opportunity. turned aside the
eourse of the river Euphratee and in
the early hours of the morning marched
along that river bed, under the great
bronze gates and along the great boule-
yards. until at last his 'soldiers, with
drawn swords. broke into that banquet
hall and changed the wassail ot wino
into It carnival of blood. So, my broth-
er. at the very time when yon feel ydu
are tnost secure and can sin with the
greatest safety, God is watching your
seeret sin and be is decreeing that you
taunt die. Oh, man of sinful habit,
hearing toeight of Beinhazzar's ban-
quet hall. do you not feel that you can
never escepe the scrutiny of God's all
peeing eye, never be independent of
his inexorable scales?
While we live God's balances are
never put away. His all seeing eye is
ueser shut. Just before the battle of
Store Frederick the Great gave au eat
plinth: order that every light should be
put out and that no soldier ebould even
have a candle lighted in la's tent. That
night the great Prussian general. as
was his custom, went prowling around
ills (imps to verify with his own eyes
whether hie orders were obeyed. Flee-
ing a light in a soldier's tent, he crept
up and looked in. There he saw a sol-
dier with a lighted eandle hidden be-
neath his knapsack writing a letter.
All that a'rederiek the Great said was
thls. -Young man. add a postscript to
that letter which you have just writ-
ten. Hay: Goodby forever. I have
dimobeyed my king's eouonands iu or-
tier to write this letter, and by the or
der (of King Frederick I shall be shot
tonairrow.'" As Frederick tbe Great
always kept blot eye on Lis troope,
God's all seeing eye is always wateh-
Mg; us. even in the most secret of,
pincee. He watches WI in the meet
eaered plaees of our chambers, in the
orrice, when we go down the street,
wherever we may be. No sin is a se-
cret sin to Gott. He knows all and sees
all. 'The same divine. scales that
weighed the sinful life of Belshazzar
in the banquet hall of the Rabylonish
capital are eoutinually weighing us, no
matter where we way be.
Slott Balanced by Atosereat.
But, though God's balances may be
condemning seek" for the Belshazzar*
of pin, they may also become wales of
salvation for every- immortal 'soul that
avails itself of Christ's atonement. It
is not 110W a question et how limey
shit may be piles! lute the right scale,
but rather of whether we are willing
plaee the inotilug crone tier left.
Though the sius of God's wayward
children may be mot:Males high and
bens deep, yet that crises is able to out-
weigh them all. In the Philadelphia
utile can be Seen a pair of wades so
perfectly adjusuel that if speck of
dirt falls into one of the seales or a ily
walks across the imitate:leg bar over
bungling it that scale will %ink. God's
whirl' are periectly atitusted spiritual-
ly. No matter how many or how great
our sins may be, if we ()nee place the
croas of Jesus Christ into the scale op
posite to that e- hich is Follett high with
our sins, we shall then be weigbed itt
the lonlaticen and uut found wanting.
What a blesaed and trtinsporting
thought this itheuld lie, that we cnn
ha ve a II our sins outweighed' We
wenn, nut dare for one Instant t..
preaeh 11 up4in God ha la Iteell
Belsitaassrai feast unloose eould
place the gionlest emplinsis thia
idea It would be to depict
the horror of a siutoer's toteruity, unto..
at the Ss Ille time ei Mkt offer a par•
dun nor all sins to all people if they
would only ail be willing to be cleansed
of their sills III the blood of the Leath.
I cmee read of a drli 1.11:1 tit. Went' where
there W a ti not enough physical salve.
tem to go around. It was on the deck
of the United Stilted nutn-of-war Tren
ton during the famous cyclone in tbe
Santoau harbor a few years ago. Every
officer and sailor hail divested himself
of all his uuter garments beca use every
moment they expected the huge ship
to go dowu. as many of the other vete
eels bad already been engulfed be-
fore their eyes. Hut though every wan
was maklug all the necessary prepara-
tions he mould fosr what seemed the inev-
itable plunge there was one life pre-
eerver for which no oue seemed to have
any perticular tire. It was tile ouiy
life preserver on board and nobody
wanted tu take it and the and let his
eompanions die. .t sailor handed it up
to the executive officer. Tile executive
officer would not put it on, but handed
it to the captain. The captain in turn
banded it to the admiral. The admiral
refusing to put It on this life preserver
was carelessly thrown across the rail
of the bridge. "There it bung," Bald
an eyevvttlieee, "a glowing tribute te
the cournge of men who were unwill
ing to be saved If they knew thereby
that their compenions had to die." But
though there may not be physieal gal-
vett& enough to go around the whole
crew of a doomed ship, yet. thank God,
there is spiritual stilt slim' enough for
III the world if we oely will accept that
salvation through the blood of Jeans
christ There is no need of nny Bel-
shatzar of win tedav lielng found want.
Blown to Atoms.
The old idea that the body some-
times needm a powerful, drastic, pur-
gative pill Mut been exploded; for
Dr. King's New Life Pills, Which are
perfectly harmless, gently stimulate
liver and bowels to expel poisonous
matter, cleanse the system and abso-
lutely cure Constipation and Sick
Headache. Only 26c at J. 0. Cook'a,
L. L. Elgin's, C. K. Wyly's and An-
derson &Fowler's drug stores.
ing when he is weighed in God's hie-
Lances if he will only let the ennui of
Jemue Christ he placed in the scale op-
posite to that which is piled high with
hi. pest eine.
The entrance into Belshazzar's bun,
quet hail of sin is not one of unalloyed
joy. The poet tried to describe the
wild exultation of fist fenst Ile.; `le
Mut gi na t v ely w rot e t twee Words:
Oh. neer In Babylon did blase a sight
more richly grand, magnificently bright.
Hearing his :town arA Ireaned in robe of
state,
High on his throne of gob! Belshazzar
sate,
In shining robes and atretertIng far away.
Like billows quivering 'n:nth the sunset
ray,
Chiefs. nobles, stood, the red lamp. float-
The f:no,ogi vosn'erehains and purple robes they
The 1.canos al the Feast.
But in all that fist throng there was
inauy sad heart, wany a hopeless
despair. To me Belshazzar's' feast Is
better described by the artist by whom
I saw it pictured at Buffalo, N. Y., in
the world's fair of 1901. Ushered into
a dark room, we ant there awhile in
total darkness. Then, by the magical
effects of lights, it slowly became
brighter and brighter, until, upon the
side of the wall. we could see dim fig-
ures begin to form themselves. They
looked at first like Wdeotts phatitorae.
Then, as It became lighter amid lighter
until the whole room glowed with
light, we saw the inside of a hug..
palace. There were the broad stairs
leading upward. There were the
bodies of men and WOI114.11 lying prose
trate upon the floor. amid overturned
tables aud spilled decanters and
broken furniture. it was' a s..eue ..f
grandeur, but also a scene of tett*
bestialities. In the center of the stair-
case stood the horrified king, with
strained eyes looking at the letters of
tire burning thentselvem into the wall.
while off in the dietauce cutlet be Been
the Permian soldiers with drawn
sworOs. reads. to dilute the spilled wiue
well human gore and to (•hatige the
door into a reservoir of blood. Then
the lights of the room began to dim,
find It grew darker and darker aud
blacker aril blacker until at inst II
seemed as though we were incarcer-
ated in the duugeous of the eternally
loot and the destroyed.
Su when the would be sinner would
enter the banquet hall of ein be
ways goes there at first like one grop-
ing about in the darkneen. as fearing
that he may be walking upon the edge
of a preeipiee. lie enters with horror
and trembliug, is terror uud with tears.
Theu In the midnight hour of the car-
nival the benqueter In the Mill of ,ein
sere that fatal handwritiug upou the
wait Ton. n Rimier, today see it!
You see It with horritied eyes, as Bel-
shazzar maw it: you tee it written by
the dead lingers of those who have
lifted the game cup et death to their
lips Gant you are lifting at the preeent
time. as in the room where I
saw the picture at the world's fair.
you feel Met It begin') to grow darker
and darker The light In the reveler's
eyes can no longer keep your courage
up. Already in that darkness you can
see the advancing messengers of God's
veimeanee. It is horror at the opening
of the baseline; it is horror in the mid-
dle of the banquet; it will be unutter-
able horror at its close when God 'bell
filially say to you, 0 sinner, 'Thou art
weighed in the balanees anti art found
want ing."
So. le cloning. as I plead with you to
lier from the banquet hall of sin.
again int tte you Into the other ban-
quet hall where Christ the Divine
Bridegroom is to be married to the
eburch. his bride. I would invite you
into that banquet hall, which Se filled
with tbe great multitudes of nie re-
deemed. I would earnetaly invite you
e.  because there hi ti %avant
Olive at that pixiiel banquet table
which. I It In sure. has been reserved
for pall. is Ili the ...goer of a group
e.ear laved ollea. I i. Is right tr.
"-our eltilded  ther and flitter and
wife and sister 1111 child. and loy the
look,. of y•eut• lined MIPS I think they
welting for yeti It Pinner. are
,%011 '4.11413 today t.i helve the reveler.
of elm and to 'muff the eater of lifts
ewe win nt you f.a.. entrants. illtiottif
the Minted hoots, or shall stoti. re
omit uf this mperussi tensed 'meatiest,
welgipsi le Me Iodates.% anti fur-
ever feund 1%111111er? I ;toll hi tit en IIOW
110111111g high the NI la Iltiea. Silty every
one of ins. by the power •of the tioly
Spirit. &Vide 110W I he hil lieelt of God
shall be nieved; May eve. olle :Intl all
&el& Gen the "write of sill. throne!'
the counterknIling weight of the cross.
shall go up end not go down!
[copyright, Ihr. touts Klopseh, N T.]
The Worst Form.
Multitudes are singing the praises
of Kodol, the tmw discovery which
is making sick people well anti weak
people atrong by digesting what they
eat, by cleansing and sweetening the
stomach and by transforming their
taco into the kind of pure. rich, red
blood that makes you feel good all
over. Mrs. Crantill, of Troy, I. T.,
writes: For a number of years I
was troubled witth indigestion and
dyspepsia which grew into the worst
form. Finally I was indueed to use
Kodol and after tiding roar bottles I
am entirely cured. I tietirtily reeoin-
mend Kodol to all eufferers trent in-
digestion and dyspepeia. 'lake a
dose after meals. It digests what
you eat. R. C'. Hardwick.
- -.WS. •
MRS. QUAIT DEAD
Recalls the Rock
-Throwing
"Chola" Case.
Mrs. Mary Ann Quait, widow of
the late Rev. Lee (I. Quait, formerly
of Hopkinmville, died at 11 o'clock
this morning at the Tbornton Home
in Evansville of which her daughter,
Miss" Belle Hall, is matron. Rev.
Mr. Quait dhoti several years ago.
The family is well remembered here I
and especially for its connectien
with the ()unit "ghost" affair.
.411. ID ix. CR XI. I AI..
NYS tan Ins Kind You Hays Annus DWI
eittswas Z4e4e
Trying to Escape
From the penalty pf outraged civil law is almost as useless as
trying to escape the penalty of the violated laws of
nature. The civil law rarely lets a man escape from
punishment. The natural law never does.
The man who eats irregularly and without
regard to nutrition will sooner or later be
called upon to pay the penalty. He will
begin to have a feeling of discomfort after eat-
ing, a sensation of undue fulness with
bloating, belching and other symptoms
of stomach trouble. Such a condition
demands instant attention. Neglect
will surely aggravate the disease.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has cured
thousands of sufferers from dyspepsia and other forms
of stomach trouble, even when the disease had become
chronic and all hope of cure had been given up.
"I was sick for over three years with a (Implication of stomach
troubles," writes Mr. John H. Castona, residing at 2942 Arch St.,
Chicago, Ill. "Had tried every good physician I knew of, as well
as many patent medicines, but receivx1 only temporary relief.
One day a friend recommended your 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
I immediately procured some and began its use. Commenced to gain the fir*
week, and after I had taken only one bottle I could eat as well as any one
without experiencing ill effects. I took five bottles, and to-day am happy to
announce that I am as well and healthy as any one could be. I owe it
all to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery."
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures diseases of the
stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. It enables
the perfect digestion and assimilation of the food eaten, and the
nutrition contained in the food being perfectly assimilated the whole
body is permanently strengthened.
Sick people, especially those suffering from diseases of long stand-ing, are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. .All correspondence is held as
strictly private and sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.Ir you ask your dealer for "Golden Medical Discovery," because you have
confidence in its cures, do not allow yourself to be switched off to a medicine
claimed to be "just " as good," but which you did not ask for and of which youknow nothing.
Dr. Pierce's Oommon Sense Medical Advisor is seat FREEFREE 1 on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing ONL PO/ Seed21 one-cent stamps for the book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for theoloth-bound volume. Address Dr. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, Pm,
'1111111.40fIC DEAD
FORNIERJAILER OF CHRIS-
TIAN COUNTY.
Well Known Citizen Passes
Away at Home Near
Crofton.
Front Frttlety'S dell y.
Mr. Amtilla H. Long. one of the
Oest-known eitizents of Chriottian
((minty, died this morning at I :30
e•elock at his home in the Crofton
vicinity. lie Mut hetet ill about two
months. Erysipelas wits the cause
of death.
Mr Long was sixty-flve yeare of
age. aud was born anti raised in
North Christian. He was a member
of A pioeeer tinnily and inherited(the
substantial qualities of his sturdy
aneesters. He was it Democrat and
al ways took a deep and active inter-
-to in polince. His influence was
wide and his :Oyler was ever fotind
to be valuable III rhe party councils.
HP Wits a hilt !If III Christian end a
memaer tie tie- Disciples' Church.
In 11C7S, Mr. Long was elected jailer
of ..71tristian county, defeating An-
derson Morgan, and was re-electecl
in itire2, defeating Edward Glass, eol-
ored In• ISM, he ran against Major
John W. Breathitt for eoutity court
clerk. brat the latter yas elected.
Abtout fifteen years ago Mr. Long re-
moved from thiscity to his farm near
Crofton and had resided there up to
the time oof his death. He was pos-
sessed of a genial nature and was
held in the highest esteem by all
who knew Min woll. and few men in
the county lour a tenger circle of
friends. He had a most enviable
reputation for upright dealing tuoi
sterling integrity. He was a devoted
husband and father, a good neighbor
anti a friend who could always be re-
lied on. He was one of the most use-
ful men in the commuuity in which
he resided, and lois death causes a
vacancy that will not soon be filled,
He is survived by a widow, three
sons amid two daughters.
Look Out For Fever.
Billiousness and liver disorder's at
this season may be prevented'by
cleansing the system with DeWitt's'
Little Early Risers. These famous
tittle pills tio not gripe. They move
the bowels gently, but copionsly,and
by reason of the tonic properties,give
tone and strength to the glands. R
C. Hardwick.
Rosh v
Messrs: Ely- Bros.-I have been a
great sufferer from catarrh stud hay
fever anti tried many thinge, but
found nue permanent relief until I
found it in Ely's Cream Balm NNW
viKht Yearn ago, nett we have be ill
fast Mende so tory since.
Rev, K. M. Bentley,.
M1,111101, Ely lires,-Finti enelosed
Oil cents for w Melt plea's.. send ille
your Creent Balm. I find your rem-
edy the quiektat atid most permanent
cold in the 11.•ftd, eittarris etc. Yours
Dell M. Potter,
(ten. Mgr. A rizatin Gold Mining Co.
Kendrick
& Runyon
ClarKsville. Tenn.
Our friends will p•ov. find us at the
QUEEN CITY NVAREHOUSE.
located betwften tile Arlingtoti Ho-
tel and the Postoflice, opposite the
Court Millet.. We IlltVt. this fine
warehouse ioroperty arranged for
Loose Tobacco On
The Floor.
Aleo. provided tinder NADI.. roof
with comfortable free quarters for
men fuel team's. We furnish Hilt's.
for lased packing tobacco to lis' sitili-
ped to tis. upon application. Wagons
loaded with tolmeeo received by ef-
ficient and polite clerke at all beers,
day or night.
We expectegood prices for tebacco,
believing; that the high prities at
which Ingo. trashes and ell lower
grades will sell, insures good. all-
round averages. Good and fine
grades always take eare of them-
seliv'heis•syetsom of selling, the more it
is patronized. the more eortipetition
it will create, resulting in higher
prices by comientrating iipen the
floor the general demands to bid for
Good handling *ill shoe for itself
anti reap its rew&gd a% it has always
done.
All are invited to make us ft visit,
examine our house ami system of
selling. Respectfully. t f
' KENDRICK & RUNYON.
ite-TaSiLir ere1 Your appetite is poor,your b .1. "flutters,"
you have heaaacnes, tongre is coated, Lad bi- fi,tn, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in the thouth ? It
not all of these symptom5,
then some of them ? It's
your liver.
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will correct
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
',......••••••••••••••••111,
WWII TT'STEETHINA CHNI aim*Dimbass.Dyessawy, sadthe Hood Tramilis el
Aids Illossam,
ChlklewsolaNTAgarlas
LEMING POWDERS) the Ilswit.
- 
the Chid atm=Cests+tly 25 cents at Druggists, 
, TEETHING EASY.r",
. 
Or soil so rests hi C. J. asOFFETT. M. D.. wr. LOUIS, Mia.Orrice or D. H. Habor.. of gum •rsets. Tex_ ger. 71. 15311.I hare foend lir. Moffett's TEETR1NA • splendid remedy and aid my teetluag children. When way dantt• y w. a teething child. erery succeeding day warned ua that we would laeritably lose am. I happened epee1"F.ETIIIN .t. and began at coos adunitistering it to 10m. and his imprerisnant was Warted in Si bows. sod hest
pleasure in pounding It. praises to all mothers of young children. I foetid It laralaable eve. after Ms
that day ou he recuperated. I lune constantty kepi it and omit It piece with ay children. and hare othea=
ueriod was plumed. YRS D. a HARDT.
MEYERS'
iKIL -KOLDi
T A r.LETJ
t.ipoighii rem rr e'er re ....s ks•
*au 1 IA Cua...At..1 'II Col.,Lose, t.sp awl Vela., ee vs.*,
••••••••I Wig. as CAMT6
•11•••••••••  IN 'ELI sea 'me I*
Kil.
Kold
Konquers
Koughs
A little box of
MEYER'S
KIL=KOLD TABLETS
will overcome the biggest cough or cold you can catch.
25 cts. cures arid keeps you cured.
l;nr, leeadaele and Malaria, too.
Your druggi•t will supply you. If he can't, send 25 eta.
direct to
,1EYER'S MEDICINE CO., 260.266 W. Broadway, New York
C. •
•
ERECT FORM
CORSETS
are the only make in the world with particular and precise
models for every possible' .d of figure. By buying the Erect
Form you can secure ec lien ease-double as much service
and an absolutely exac. it. There are over fifty different
styles. The Erect Form follows your own contour-It does not
press upon the bust or abdomen,but gives a graceful effect to
the person by keeping the shoulders in a straight line.
*Lee
8.1111
11.00
Inset roma 173 sail 701 For medium figures -
Crest F•ras 9784 same as above but rriadeot tine coul
treat IF•rm 511111 Improved, for average figures
Brost Term 071 In hal hue For de,veloped figurei
Low bunt I.. ing over hips and abdomer. 1.50
Term lila For stout figures. Long over
- I- 50
tr'11141"5"nit:le:ris'llin:10011:::::‘,F.7 fol.: figures hips. .
[root Coro 570 F rrirdiurn tue ores In
• 1.00
3.110
gh• Newest Erect f ore, hec Seri Meg hip
by ow proper onod•I for tee neer tight skin
Style 711. iot 12. Style 713. at 14
•.i tea,ts If , a-, I • • na,le •n,1 for. aird prke to
i Weingarten Bros., 377-379 Broadway, N.Y.
•/ No alley awl WI take the pla, of Me . 5. Ler t Foria. eft ao sidewise-
' •
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, April 13th
No382 daily. No 334 daily No 34e daily.
Ex. Sunday
LyHopkinsville 6 00 a in II 30 a In 4.30 p m
Ar Princeton 8 00 a in IS 86 p in 8.30 p m
Ar Hendersou 920 a m 6 M. p m
Ar Evansville 10 10 a nu ft la p m Daily
Le Princeton 9 22 a m 12 43 p m 2.44 a tn
Ar Louisville 4 66 p m 6 1t6 p in 7.46 a ni
Lv Princetor 8 10 a ni Iblipe 2.98 a In
Ar Paducah 7 50 a m 3 86 p n. fi.a7 a nt
A r Memphis 10 40 p m 5.26 a In
Ar New Orleans 9 85 a m 7.15 p m
No 341 daily except Sunday A r at Hopkinsville 9:80a tu
No 335 Sundae only arrives at Hopkinsv We 10.36 a m
No BM Anat Ifopkiusville 3 10 p fr I No 331 Ar Hopkinsville 9110p in
W. A. Knomorrn,'A. 0. P. A. E. M. Ste eitwoOD, Agt.,
Louisville, Ky. Hopkinirville,
A. H. }Union, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.
No 386 Sun
day only.
8.36 p
4.40 p m
.4(;.
DISTRICT MEETING OR. ENS KNIFE
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
AT OWENSBORO.
Program of Interest Arrang-
ed.- Low Rates on the
Railroads.
The Second Congressional Teach-
ers association will inest at Owens-
boro on Friday and Saturday. No-
vember ttth aud 28th.
Local committee* have been at
work for some time; the program is
lobe repliete with good things from
g educators of every county Iii
th district; a speaker of national
rep tation will ,be secured for a Fri-
day evening 'Wrest' after which a
banquet will 1 .1,40,,ireti the visit-
ing teachers by the Immeal city and
*one ty teachers.
Favorable rates have beeu secured
at the different hotels and a rate of
one and one-third fare on the certifl-
eats plan, has been secured on all
the railroads.
The committee on school display
will he glad tp receive any class of
'Work from a* of the private or pub-
lic 'schools of the district. These
should be sent in at least a week be-
fore the meeting so that they may he
el:festively arranged for exhibition.
No pains will be imam' te make
this a memorable meeting. it will
be the first meeting of the nasocia-
don in Owensboro and the various
eorrunittees and the local teachers
cordiall invite a large attendance of
teachers from all parts of the district.
Virginia Kennedy.
Bev v ie Hari.
Way land Alexander.
John II. Kelly.
T. C. SURVEYORS
Remove Their Camp to West
Fork to Work.
The engineering corps of the Ten-
nessee. Central Railway company.
whish eumpleted the location of the
line to Hopkinsville last Friday, on
Saturday removed their camp to
West Fork. where tbey will be at
work for at least thirty days, making
several °henget in the survey.
MISAPPREHENSION.
Quail May Be Sold as Usual
This Year.
A great many people have a mis-
taken idea to the effect that the leg-
What're passed a bill forbidding the
sale of quail killed in this state be-
ween the open dates for quail shoot-
eug 'November 15 to January 1. This
bill failed to pass the senate, thus
there is nothing to forbid the mar-
keting of quail in this and other cit-
ies of the state. This will be very
agreeable news to country people
who reap a considerable revenue
from the sale of the quail they shoot.
BOARD OF TRADE
For Ensuing Year Elected
At Clarksville
The tobacco board of trade met
at Clarksville Monday' and eleated
the following officers to serve for the
ensuing twelve months: President,
J. C. Kendrick; first vice president,
Jack Crouch; second •ire president,
C. K. Smith; secretary,M. H. Clark;
assistant secretary, R.S. Rudolph;
treasurer,W. J. Ely; appeal commit-
tee, C. K. Smith, chairman; E. P.
'Fernley, F. N. Smith, Th. Gibon, C.
D. Runyon. Sergeant-at-arms, Jas.
K. Gold.
'Mr* Early Risers
The fauessett1.Us.
King-Stamps.
Sunday evening, Oct. 211, at 8:30
o,elock quite a number of relatives
and friends sesembled at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stamps eight
miles west of Hopkinsville to wit-
ness the marriage of their oldest
daughter Miss Minnie to Clyde King
eldest son of Mr. J. R. King. The
bride is one of the most beautiful
and accomplished young ladies of the
Little River vicinity. She was be-
comingly attired io white. The groom
iota highly respected young man. The
beautiful ceremony was performed
by J. A. Armstrong of Potter Bible
College, Bowling Green, Ky.
The young couple received quite a
number of handsome and useful
presents am follows:
Yrs. Jack Graves, tea set; Mrs
John Dougherty, counterpane; Mrs.
John Gray. pair lace curtains; Mrs.
M. E. Hoye, berry bowl; Mrs. Law-
rence Gray, pin tray: Mrs. Hatch
McRae, table cloth and three hand-
kerchiefs; Mrs: Laura F. Burris. pre-
serve dish; Mrs. J. E. Stamp.. table
damask and napkin; Miss Mabel
Stamps. sister of bride. table scarf;
Miss Ines Bowles, two salad bowls;
Miss Ella Massie. pair of towels.
Miss Addle Duerson pair of towels;
Miss Marion Burris', ice cream sau-
cers; Mt. E. H. Gray, lamp; Mr.
John Gray and • Elihu Daugherty.
silver water pitcher; Mr. Elihu
Dougherty, basket of fruit; Mr.
Henry Miller. salad bowl; Mr. Ar-
thur Rowels, medallion.
BOUNDHANDTerOOT
With muscles drawn and throbbing
with pain, and joints swollen. stiff and
tender, the rherimetic patient is as helpless
and dependent as though bound handand
foot. No disease causes such intense suf-
fering, such sharp. nerve-racking pains
its Rheumatism, and this unfeeling nion-
ster, tiniest checked, crashes the strength
and hope of its victims.
When the systeni becomes frifected with
rric Acid and other like poisons they are
absorbed into the blood and lodged in the
muscles. joints and nerves Then with
the suddenness of an electric shock, pains
beg n to shoot through the muscle or pint
affected, which often swells and
inflames, and becemes tender,
feverish and sore. Unless
treated through the
blood Rheumatism
grows steadi i v worse,
finally ending in
shrunken muselee,
immovable joints,
shaky nerves, and
the invalid's chair or
crutches. The cure
of Rheumatism can
sever be complete or permanent until the
acid blood has beep purified and the sys-
tem cleansed of all poisonous matter.
a. S. S. does this promptly and surely,
because it is a perfect blood medicine.
and an antidote for the irritating scids
. that canoe Rhentaat isle.
S. S. S. purifies and invigmisratee the
peewee. stagnant blood, and when a
free, healthy circulation is again emitab-
iished. the gritty, corroding particles 
the
S acal:inhe 
out 
g m icicles and
joints, and the
longed for relief
conies and the core
is permanent because the cease has been
removell awl ii' .thin remains in the' blond
produce another siteck. .
Write for special book on Rheumatism.
TM Swift Speen' CO, Afield& Is.
USED ON A BOARDINC
HOUSE KEEPER.
Preacher Thought the Man
Had Struck His
Little Boy.
i Special to New Era.)
PADUCAH. Ky.. Oct., 28.-An al-
tercation occurred early lest night
between the Rev. 0. W. Briggs, pee-
tor of the Broadway Methodist
church., and T. .J. Garr. proprietor of
the Inn, a fashionable boarding-
house. in which Mr. Garr was stab-
bed and badly wounded. The princi-
pale to the combat refuse to make a
statement, but the facts came out.
Mr. Briggs and hts family are
boarders at the Inn. The preacher's
eleven-year-old son. Waverly. was
out in the kitchen teasing Mrs. Garr,
calling her ••Reesey." te.. when she
called her husband to make the child
get away.' Mr. Garr is said to have
told the Mind to an upstairs to hie
parents and ran toward him. The
boy. in fleeing, struck the stairway
and stunned his head. Mr. ( is rr pick-
ed him up and carried him upstairs.
The boy's cries attracted the
father, who ran out of his room and
asked what WAR the matter. It is said
the boy replied that Garr hit him.
and Mr. Briggs asked Garr: "Did you
hit my boy!" It is said the proprieter
answered that he did not, and the
question WAR repeated a second time.
Garr Is bAid to have nnewered again
in tOtt negative. when it is alleged
Mr. Briggs struek at Garr. A fist fight
ensued. and in the heat of excite-
ment Mr. Briggs drew a pocket
knife and stabbed Mr. Garr. it is
said by eye witnesses, as the latter
was fleeing down the steps.
A wound was made just minder
Garr's left shoulder about an Well
and a half long. The wound was in
the shape of a crescent. Mr. Garr
was assisted to his room, and Dr. J.
G. Brooks was called. He examined
the wound and pronounced it serious.
He thought the blade had gone into
the hollow near the kidneys.
Mr. Briggs quickly left the board-
ing house and could not be found by
the newspaper men. However, he
told intimate friends that he under-
stood Mr. Garr to nay he did hit the
child both times he made a reply,
and, as a father, felt he was doing
his duty in resenting the tussault
made upon his child. Since learning
his mistake, Mr. Briggs is said to be
greatly grieved and humiliated. He
says he does not remember drawing
the knife.
No arrests were made, but witness-
nes have been summoned to appear
in court today. Mr. Briggs will also
be summoned.
Mr. Briggs is one of the most elo-
quent and prominent ministers in
the Methodist church, south. He is
an eminent lecturer, and before com-
ing here was located at Memphis,
Tenn.. and at Owensboro, Ky.
Mr. Garr came from Bowling Green
three months ago. He is resting
well.
(Special to New Era.)
PADUCAH, Ky., Oct. 29.-No
charge has yet been preferred against
Rev. Dr. Briggs. It is likely he will
be charged with with malicious cut
ttng. He surrendered to the proper
authorities today and was released
on bond.
Deafnisse Cannot Be Cured
by local applications RR they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There l only one way to cure deaf-
ness and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus-
ed by catarrh, which is .nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surface.
We will give one hundred doll irs
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
- Sold by druggists 75e. •
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Do It Right.
The Elkton Progress says:
Hopkinsville is certainly entitled
to the honors as an entertainment
city of late. There have been a half
dosen conventions and associations
held there within a month. and just
now she is entertaining the Southern
Kentucky Medical association. But
Hopkinivillians are Kentuck lane
and know just how to do it.
Answers Summons.
From Tuesday's mian)
Miss Bettie Casky, after All illness
of eight months, died this morning.
She was sixty-five years of age. and
had many devoted friends. She was
a member of the Cumberland Pre.=
byterian church and had for many
years been a consecrated Christian.
One sister, Mrs. Lute F. Winfree. of
Casky. survives her. The funeral
will take place tomorrow at time Cite-
ky homestead.
Prof. Calvin Resign..
Prof. James M. Calvin,  of this
county, has resigned his position as
superintendent of the Clinton graded
school owing to ill health.
Ready For Distribution.
County Clerk Prows.- says that all
of the ballots and boxes to be used
for the regular November election to
be held next Tuesday are now ready
for distribution, and he requests that
the clerks in each precinct call at his
office at once and receive same.
Mrs. Moss' Death.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mrs. E. B. Moss, an estimable lady
who resided in the Pee Dee vicinity,
died yesterday of peritonitis. She
had been ill three weeks. Funeral
services were held this afternoon at
the Little River Baptist church and
the remains were interred in the fam-
ily buryting ground. A husband And
one child survive.
••••111.--11*-
Acting General Manager.
0. M. Lang. on Monday. was ap-
pointed Assistant General Manager
of the Tennessee Central Railroad.
and will be the Acting General Man-
ager until General Manager L. S.
Miller recuperates. Mr. Miller has
gone to ON Point Comfort to spend
a month for the benefit of his health.
He has been away from his office on
account of Illness frequently during
the past month, and goes to take a
rest on the advice if file physimmian.
!PROSPECTS BRIGHT
ikg FOR THE ELECTION OF L.
0. GARROTT.
Pure and Sweet are the Skin, Scalp,
and hair of infants Purified
and Beautified by
MILLIONS ma Orgrcrita Soar, as.sisted by CUTrCUILA. OINTMENT, for
preserving, purifying, and beautify-
ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp, and
the stopping of falling hair, for softening,
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and
sore hands, for baby rashes, itching', and
chafing., and for all purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery. Millions of Women
use Cm-write SOAP In baths for annoying
irritations and inflammations, for too free
or offensive perspiration, in washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many Bare
ative. antiseptic purposes which readily
sagged themselves to
Complete Treatment, SI.
curicuRA emu. (2.1c.), to clean*e the skin of
crusts and *calm, and soften the thickened
cuticle, Cl-TIcuma OINTMENT (50c.I, to In-
stantly allay !whim/ and Inflammation, and
soothe and' heal, •nil CUT1Cl•RA RESOLVIDIT
Pu.ui ( ), 10 cool and cleanse the blood.
Crricras ResoursWT PILLS (Chocolate
Coated) are • nee, tasteless. odorless. econoin-
teal subetit ate for ills celebrated liquid ern. I as
ILLIOLVIINT*•• wellasforall other l*lood purifiers
and humour cure*. In ecrew•esp 00111111n-
las so doses, price !Sc.
Gehl Attresehost the sertd. BMWs Devon T7-15.
Cessiterhesse lit,Loadoa. Yemen tiers: Flue 40
e res. Perla T1.2 Wen .4.n team. Cote. eelshops-5.555, L. I. A. "AU sissies
KILLED BY A LIMB
SUPT. J. B. TAYLOR RE-
CEIVES BAD NEWS
His Father Met Death Acci-
dentally at His Home
This Morning.
From Wednesday's dolly.
A telegram to Prof. J. B. Taylor,
superintendent of the city schools,
this morning conveyed the sad in-
telligence that while on his farm
about three miles south of Beaver
Dam today a limb fell on his father,
Mr. John R. Taylor, causing his
death. Beyond this no particulars
were given.
Mr. Taylor with a prominent plan-
ter, and had been married twice,four
children resulting from his first mar-
riage and three from the second, of
which Prof. Taylor was the oldest.
He was about sixty-two years of age.
Prof. Taylor will leave this after-
noon for Beaver Dam to attend the
funeral.
Were Married.
Mr. L. N. P'Pool and Miss Maggie
P'Pool. a popular North Christian
couple. were joined in marriage Sun-
day at the home of the bride in the
Empire vicinity.
Mortgage Farm Loans.
We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of pay
ment in any one year of any amouot,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
lightning, tornado, and the only life
Insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and ineon-
tes table protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WALTER F. GARN NTT it Co
insurance and Financial Agents.
GEN. YOUNG
Will Be the Next Command-
ing General.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. D., 29.7-1 do
not think I am betraying any confi-
dence when I say that Major Gener-
al S. B. M. Young will be the nex
lieutenant general of the army,-
said Major General Corbin today.
Then he added: -And his promo-
tion will be enjoyed by no one more
than myself."
Lieutenant General Miles will re
tire front age uext August.
Cures Blood Poison, Cancer
and Ulcers.
It you have offensive pimples or
eruptions, ulcers on any part of the
body, aching b mes or joints, falling
hair,mucous patcheieswollen glands,
skin itches and burns, sore lips or
gums, eating, festering sees. sharp,
gnawing pains, then you suffer from
serious blood poison or the begin-
nings of deadly cancer. You may be
permanently cured by taking Botanic
Blood Balm (11. B. B. made espec-
ially to cure time worst blood and
akin diseases. Heals every sore or ul-
cer, even deadly cancer, stops all
aches and pains and reduces all
swellings. Botanic Blood Balm cures
all malignant blood troubles, such
as eczema, scabs and scales, pimples,
running sores, carbuncles. scrofula.
Druggists, $1. Ti) prove it cures,sam-
pie of Blood Balm sent free and pre-
paid by writing Blood Rahn Co., At-
lanta, Uit. Describe trouble and free
medical advice seut in sealed letter.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Cli ills itlid Fever is it nettle of
-TO-Cure Clip In Two Days Grove's Taieteletes Chill Tonic. It is
Laxative liromo Quinine removes simply iron tOd quinine in a taste-
the cause. E. W. Grove's signature less form. No cure No pay. Price
on every box. Price 26 cents. w-sam el-)e .
Let Every Citizen Who Fa-
vors Him Do His
Full Duty.
The race between Squire Leslie 0.
Garrott and Mr. Henry F. Moore for
the Wilco of magistrate in the fourth,
or Loegview. district, is one of great
intereet, and all indication, point to
the election of Squire Garrott by a
flattering majority .
His election is certain if the citi-
zens of the district who want him
to be magistrate will only go to the
polls next Tnesdey and do their duty
by votieg and working for him.
County Judge Fowler recently or-
dered an eleetion In the distriet.
elaituine that Squire 'I'. J. McRiey-
noble had vacaced the office ou ac-
cepting the postale!' of road supervi-
sor. The Democrats do not believe
that any vacancy exists, but, unwill-
ing to take any risk in the matter,
have had Squire Garrott's name plac-
ed oe the ballot. Their action met
with genend approval, ter Squire
Garrott. is one of the best liked and
most In men men in South
Christinn and enjoys' the esteem
and confidence, of all wit,'
know him. A mitan of intelligence and
euperior business capacity and good
commou sense as well as education ,
honest, independent ised having had
valuable experience as it member of
the fiscal court. his qualifications
for the office to which he aspiree are
id the highest order. Thew) facts are
well keown throughout Gee district
and he will be voted for net only hy
the Democrats but by many Reptile
Beane. The insult:GIs composed of
time precincts of Casky, Beverly,
Longview, Gortionfleid stud South
Pembroke. It is understood that in
the event that Simko Garrott wins
his race, Squire Mclieynolde will at
mice give up the Mlice of magistrate.
If Mr. Moore, who is a former Dem-
ocrat, should chance to win. litiga-
tion will follow. for Squire McRey-
nolds is confident tl.at he can legal-
ly hold both the office of magistrate
and road supervisor.
_
Twin Babies Die.
The twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. S.
H. King. of the Antioch vicinity.
died Tuesday. They were about
three months old. The deaths oc-
curred a few hours apart. The ba-
bies were grandchildren of Mr. (1.
W. Southall, of this city. The bodies
were buried today in the same coffin.
--- 
Catlin-Taylor.
The Rey. Price E. Gatlin, of Mad-
isonville, and Miss Mary G. Taylor,
if Murray. were married last night
at the home of the bride.
Has Not Moved.
Senator Mc 1). Ferguson, of Padu-
cah was in the city Tuesday in the
Interest of his race for the Demo-
cratic nomination for railroad com-
missioner. Mr. Ferguson states that
the widely published report that he
was preparing to remove to Trenton
to reside isaltogether erroneous. His
children are with their aunt in Tren-
ton for a few months, but Mr. Fer-
guile!' will continue to live in Padu-
cah.
Negro for Congress.
Hopkins county negro named
James L. Clinton has been nomi-
nated by the socialist party of the
Fifth Indiana district for congress.
He is a coal miner sad is president
of the miners' union in the town in
which he resides. Clinton was born
in Hopkins county, Ky. He is thirty-
four years of ago, and his platform Is
"Socialism and the Universal Broth-
hood of Man.-
Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.
Now To Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours: a
sediment or set-
tling indicates an
unhealthy condi-
tion of the kid-
neys: if It stains
your linen it is
evidence of k:d-
nay trouble: t.c
frequent desire ta
pass it •br pain is.
the back is also
•zonvinci.-e pi-•_•-if that the kidneys and blau,
der are out order.
What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge se
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Sw...inp-
Root. the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver. bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liqt.m,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many tirnss
during the night. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root in soon
realized. It stands the highest for Its won-
derful cures of the most diztressing canes.
(you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. arid $1. risen. 
Youmay have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
....-
more about it. both sent
absolutely (muse by mail. 41' •
Address Dr. Kilmer St Monte cf Swamp-Rock
Co.. Binghamton. N.Y. When welting men-
tion reading tha.. generous offer in this paper.
POSITIONS sSECUREft
far Intelligent 'neut.. Write
mire far cataloss• m•I as tell particu-
lar. tensor-eine tall term. book keep-
t•la rrun.an•Itip *hvrtLaad •cd lyp•
LOCKYEAR.' S
Business College
9asead sad gals Ste EVANSVILLE,INO
là
IN
Receiving Station
f,s. the invisible tranatnisSi,,n of
comfort They are 'stage**
as to finish, style and tit.
Custom made in
recrything but
price.
D BY
"Frankels"1
Mexican Mustang Liniment
quickly relieves and l'iles, aleo prevents chafing.
Para teaches many les-
sons, one of which is,
use
Mexican
Mustang Liniment.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
cures Frost-bites, Chi1blain4, Chapped Hands and Face.
•
IIPORIC LIBRARY
CET'S THE MERCHANTS'
GIFT LIBRARY.
The contest for the Merchant's
Gift. Library, which lois been the
cause of so much interest during the
summer. l over. The valuable col-
lection of one hundred and fifty vol-
umes, valued at $5(0, by the vote of
the citizelis of the Own and sur-
rounding country, will go to the Hop-
kinsville Library association, the re-
turns showing a majority of 8812
votes for t his institution.
The certificate of the committee
and the official figures are as fol-
lows:
We the undersigned certify that
the following is a correct tabulation
of vote for time Merchant's Gift LI-
braii as submitted to us:
Hopkinsville Library Asso .271,717
Odd Fellows Lodge .. 262,901
M. et F.College (colored), 39,191
Public School Library .. 32,637
Douglas Bell
Ed Duncen Corn
E. B. Bassett 
Twenty or more institutioee had
been voted for during the conteet.
RETURNS PROPOSITION
(Special to Ney Era.)
HAVANA, Oct. 29.-The proposed
treaty between the United States and
Cuba was returned to Washington.
With the treaty was sent a coun-
ter proposition from the government
of Cuba the nature of Which is un-
known. bet it is understood that
President l'alma says the acceptance
of the propositions made by the Uni-
ted States would be ruinous to Cuba,
arn it would result in a large reduc-
tion of customs and rdvenue to the
inland.
Sent to the Asylum.
John Bean, Roll of Jessie L. Bean,
of near Fulton Creek, was Tuesday
morning adjudged a luqatic,and sent
to the Western Kentucky Asylum.
His inind hus been more or less af-
fected for the yast six years, but his
people never consented for him to be
sent away until now. He Is about 35
years old and unmarriecl.-nlayfield
Messenger.
-
Dr. Piner
--
)wing to illness, the Rev. Dr.
Walker K. Piner, of Memphis, was
unable to fill his engagement to 1m c-
ture at Paducah laet night.
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COMING ELECTIONS
THEY ARE OF CREAT IM-
PORTANCE.
Democrats Have Hopes of
Winning a Majority
in the House.
COURT ADJOURNED.
JUDGE COOK LEAVES FOR
CADIZ.
Next Tuesday, November 4theelec-
dons in forty-two states will be held.
Three hundred representatives to
the fifty-eighth congress, says the
Glasgow Times, are to be elected
which. added to the four already
chosen by Maine, two by Vermont
and two by On gon, make a total of
386 members, twenty-nine more than
the membership of the present house.
The territories, including Hawaii,
are to elect each its delegate and
Porto Rico is to seq.-et its c01:1111IS-
stoner on the same day. Twenty-
three states will elect legislatures,
which will elect United States sena-
tors; twenty-one states will elect full
state tickets; eleven will elect minor
officers, while constitutional amend-
ments will be voted on in many.
The terms of thirty senators will
expire March 3, 1903. Of the thirty
senatorial seats to change eighteen
are Republicans and twelve Demo-
crats at present. Of these three
Democrats have bten re-elected so
far and one Republican. In additeon
to this Delaware and Michigan will
elect legislatures, which will be call-
ed upon to select senators to fill the
unexpired terms Both of the seats
in the senate belonging to Delaware
are vacant on account of the failure
of the legislature to elect In 1898 and
1900. In Michigan the legislature
will elect a senator to succeed the
late Senator McMillan. In the
meantime, Governor Bliss has ap-
pointed General Russell A. Alger to
fill the vacancy until the meeting of
the legislature,when he will be elect-
ed to fill time term expiring March 3,
1907. If the Delaware seats are to re-
main vacant on account of the dead-
lock in the legislature, the Demo-
crats would have to gain eleven Re
publican senatorial seats in order to
get control of that body. They have
already gained one of these seats in
the successor of Mr. Deboe, of Ken-
tucky, and other states in which the
Democrats will win Republican seats
are Nevada, where Representative
Newlands will succeed Senator Jones
and in North Carolina,where Senator
Pritchard's chance of return seems
slim.
in the house the Republicans have
a majority of forty-one, holding 199
out of a total of 857 seats. The next
house will be increased by twenty-
nine members, making it necessary
for either party to elect 193 members
in order to control. The Republican
hope of success is based on holding
most of the old districts and carrying
a portion of the new ones, which
would give them a working majority.
The Deinocrate, however, expect to
win back some of time districts which
changed complexion in 1e96, NOS and
1900.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
(hull Toinie because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is sitnply Iron and Quinine
In a tasteless form. No cure No pay
50c.
_
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Natives do not glaze coffee with
a cheap and impure coating. They ,
have too high a regard for health as
well as for the naturally delicious
flavor of their popular berry. The h
very American roasters who glaze ‘\,;
their package coffees do not dart to touch or glaze
their high priced Mochas and Javas. Why?
Lion Coffee never glazed oradulterated. It isisJUST PURE Coffee.
The seamed package iosorss uniform quality and freshness.
Worn In
Sunshine or
Shower•
Worst
lit Snow or
Siert
Hudie Waggoner Not Too
Crazy to Coto the
Penitentiary.
The fall tern] of time Christian cir-
cuit court closed Wednesday after
& busy session. Circuit Judge Cook
left at 11:30 o'clock for Cadiz, where
he will hear a motion for bail in a
murder case.
Leslie Caldwell, Grant Parrish and
Hudie Waggoner, all colored, who
were tried during the term just clos-
ed, were sentenced to terms in the
penitentiary this morning and will
be taken to the brach prison at Ed-
dyville one day this week. They
were sentenced for the following
terms: Caldwell was given two years
for forgery, Parrish got ten years for
murdering Stephen Stuart, colored,
and Waggoner was given two years
for forgery. In the case of Waggon-
er efforts were made to have the ver-
dict set aside on account of insanity,
but the court decided that the negro
was of sound mind anti he will have
to serve his sentence.
Three Months In Jail.
Ernest Boyd, the coal thief with
whom Officer Nixon had an exciting
experience, was fined in the county
court for petit larceny and sent to
jail for three months. Mr. Nixon
captured Boyd littera long chase and
while on the way to the lock-up he
was surrounded by a large mob
the prisoner's friends, w Ito dem
his release and threatened time offi-
cer's life. He fought his way through
the crowd with the butt of his revol-
ver, dragged Boyd with him, entered
a butcher', wagon and drove safely
to the lockup with the prisoner.
Splendid Selection.
•
ed
In the appointment of Bro. Jouett
Henry of Hopkinsville, Ky., Lodge
No. 545 as District Deputy, Grand
Exalted Ruler •fcr Kentucky, Bro.
Cronk could not have made a better
selection. Bro. Henry is an enthu-
siastic Elk, who will create activity
in the order wherever there are any
dead lodges in Kentucky.-The Ken-
tucky Elk.
Harry Ward's Minstrels.
Once again Harry' Ward has hung
his banners on the outer walls an-
nouncing the early appearance of his
"magnificent minstrels "
The company is a large and expen-
sive one, consisting of the highest
gained artists, who will unite in
presenting an. innovation in min-
strelsy at Holland's opera house
next Tuesday night. This magnifi-
cent organieation has always been
the lofty ideal in minstrelsy, and
nothine has been left undone or
overlooked in order to have it re-
main In that proud position. In at-
tending this entertainment the gen-
eral public is never in doubt as to
the class of same, as they know full
well that it is an organization of relia-
bility whose every promise is kept to
the letter.
-emaseesseams..--_
A Card.
Bennettatown, Ky., Oct. 27. 1902.
To whom it may concern.
Permit us to say that we the un-
dersigned school trustees of District
No. 19, Bennettstown, Christian
county, Ky., do exonerate Mr. W. T.
Alexander from any blame of cen-
sure, during the recent unpleasant-
ness in school flatter in our district.
Very Respectfully,
R. F. Farnsworth, Chm.
Arnold Krentz, Trustee.
W. J. McGee, Trustee.
Pee Dee Points.
The tobacco crop has been housed
and cured and in this community
shows up 50 per cent better than was
expected. The rains during time lat-
ter part of September and first of
October increased the quantity and
quality very considerably. The
color of the first cutting is fine and
the last cutting will be a good c3lor
when it softens enough for the re-
maining sap to spread through the
leaf.
-Au increased acreage of wheat
has been sown upon the best pre-
pared aced bed we have had for
several years.
-Our farmers are beginning to
realize the importance of a thorough
cultivation of their wheat land if
they wish a full yield.
-Miss Margie Harris and Mr
Hancock. of St. Bethlehem, visited
the Misses Barber last week.
-Mrs. Robert elann and daughter
I.izzie and son Henry. of Indian
Mound, visited' relatives at La-
fayette, Pee Dee and Hopkinsville
this week.
- Prof. Wyatt Is teaching a (-lass
in vocal music at Pee Dee
-So far, our community has es-
caped time ravages of typhoid fever
as all epidemic, though several local-
ities around us have suffered consid-
erably, many deaths having oc-
curred.
Comparative Statement.
The Louisville 61 Nashville Rail-
road company has issued the follow-
ing comparative statement of esti-
mated gross earnings) for the second
week of October, the first two weeks
of October the period from July 1 to
latest date: t
For second week of October, 1902,
$661.270; corresponding week last
year, $598,275; inerease,$62,995. Total
for two weeks of October, 1902, $1,-
328,375; corresponding period of last
year, $1,194,565; increase, $143,810.
July ,1 to latest date this year,$9,656,-
067; corresponding period of last
year, '48,383,013; increase, $1,268,053.
Mileege 1901-1902, 3,439.62; mileage
1900-1901, 3,824.67.
Announcements.
We are authorised to announce ,
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad Ccomnis-
stoner in the First Railroad District
subject to the action of the Democrts
tic party.
House Moving
All persons wanting houses moved
or raised apply to
BENJ. BOYD,
House Mover and House Raiser
128 E. let St.. 'Phone 890.
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For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
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For Over
Thirty Yecrs
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"SNEER" STILES
You'll find when you come
in to see our good claims,
that the best overcoat for
you is here; that we have
your size and style at your
price.
If you're a man who cares /
to be stylishly dressed, who
likes the latest and best fash-
ion-a "swell" dresser.- you
are going to find, in these
Hart Schaffner ek Marx !nits
and overcoats the- sort of
clothes you want.'
They're the beat clothes
made and you'll say so when
you wear them. We give
you a positive guarantee that
you'll Fay so; style, fit, qual-
ity just right.
11 
6Frantiels9-9-..-----
She Busy'
If You Dont Buy Your Clothing From
J. T. WALL & CO.
You Don't Buy Clothing Right.
your Suit
Rialz
•1•11•••••••••.
WHY NOT TODAY? 1
Why wouldn't today be a good time to
drop in and select that Winter Suit that you
need? Want something swell! Coma look
at our line of $10.00, $12.50 and $15 Snits.
No risk of missing any new fashions if
you buy your clothing here, because our
styles are ahead of even the fashion plates.
Fashion plates come out early. Our
makers see then, then they watch for later
de:•elopements. The minute anything new
turns up it goes into our clothing.
Come In Today
and Choose.
1011:0.
-
MC-t 0 cLt.
The Place
to Buy Your
Millinery!
Trimmed Hats From $2 50 to $20.
dr
Ready to Wear Hats, 50c to1117.50.
Plums, Half Plums, Tips,
in Black, Ne hite and Colors,
Cheaper than can be found elsewhere.
Best Assortment of Beaver.Hats
in Town, Black. White and Colors.
Full Line Misses ati Children's Het".
Kleuzeno Cleans Laces, Gloves. Ribbons, etc. Sole A gts.
Long Waist Forms. Hold Fast Skirt Supporter.
Temple of Fashion,
Ninth St. Miss S. B. Hooser.
Ji
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